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SETTING
This is an annual production with our campus, stretching fr(ini
majestic Acklen Hall, past the white-pillared buildings of the
central campus, into club village, as its setting.
CHARACTERS
In the progress of our play, you have found yoiu'selves working
from bit jiarts into leads. You and your friends have worked
together behind stage and before the footlights to make this a
linished ])ri>ductii>n.
PLOT
The ])l(it began to unfold last fall and developed against the
backdrop of the changing seasons with activities on the athletic
field, in club village, in Academic building, and in the dorms.
Our ])li)t is one ])hase of a continuous drama.
PROGRAM NOTES
Our ])ur])()se is to s]jotlight our ])hase of this drama. A program
may suggest the framework, but only you who have lived the
action can give it form. We hope that Milestones will be the
program you'll always kee]j from the play you'll always remember.
'%i*'--H^.
•%s
.
-^"^
A/i-aM/^f
Miss Catherine E. INIorrison, the personification of Ward-Behiiont ideals and
traditions, to whom the 1946 Milestones is dedicated. Quiet authority, quick
flashes of hunior, understanding, fairness, wisdom, and capability combine to make
her one of our most beloved and respected personalities.
Unforgettable is her amazing faculty for remembering each girl's name, her
interest and guidance in every campus activity from the first hockey game through
Washington's Birthday, May Day, and graduation. She has seen Ward-Belmont
grow and has aided in that growth. Knowing her has made us stand just a little
straiehter and renew ovu^ faded resoluti ms.
SWiSRI
Quick flashes oj humor Uiidcrslaiidiiu/, ftiirncss, wisdom Quid onthorily

ij(^ ^
Miss Annie Allison, Dean nf the
IVejiaratory Schot>l for twenty \ears
before her retirement in June, I'HS.
!Miss Annie left upon each of her
girls a profound influence during
many years of untiring" service. Her
interests were confined not only to
the rounding of education, but to the
creating of true ladies. She trained
them to live imder the pre^rsitre of a
modern world with an unswerving
belief in ideals and an understanding
nature, and to meet with calm asstu--
ance a world quickl}' mming into a
I)hvsical and mechanical realm.
True to her firm belief that aris-
tocracy was a matter of manners and
education. Miss Annie set as ideals
for her girls throughout the years
those of truth, Ijeauty, purity, and
courage.
We fiememiefi ^l XinJa f^nea
"for those little things—the way her room spelled springtime with the daffodils
she loved in ])lace on her desk and the buds of the willow tree outside her window,
giving the soft air r)f a southern spring to her classroom; the nervous little way
she ti])i)ed back in her chair and flipi^ed the ])ages of her desk calendar; the quick
tilt of her head and the crisp grey hair falling into waves; the small unembellished
manner of writing; the way she loved the South; the rise and fall of her voice as
she read her fa\orite poem, 'Rugby Chapel,' and her last gay wishes for a 'Merry
Christmas.'
"
\)r. Linda Rhea, head of the college r^nglish dc])arlnienl, mo\x'd for many
years behind classes and organizations in a (|uiel, eflicienl way which belied the
energy anfl fie vol ion which she had for \\'ard-l!elmont. 'iliesc are our memories
of l;r. Rhea.
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The ^ifiechfi
Dr. I^sicfii C' P^^^^'^^
President
\\\ the close of his first year as
President «>f \^ard-Reh^nmt Dr. Pro-
vine had proven the true \ahie of
the quahties he possesses, those of
leadership, progressive spirit, and
a])proachable personality, and bad
charmed everyone by the innate cul-
ture and digiiity of the Southern gen-
tleman.
A feeling (-)f confidence in him is
unmistakably present in the respect-
ful cooperation of his associates and
in the students" response to his in-
spirational chapel talks, to the cour-
tesv that lacks pretense. Supported
l)v these two gnaips an improved
\\'ard-P>elmont is assured under the
guidance, directed by wisdnm. of Dr.
Provine.
Mr. (IL/i/es p. 0otiafiili
Dean of the College
Instructor, counselor, and adviser
of academic problems is Dean Ho-
garth, who possesses the ability, com-
petence, and willingness to guide stu-
dents in their courses of study. His
personal interest in the scholastic
achievements of each student inspires
all to seek a deeper and fuller under-
standinar of knowledsfc.
Jhs. Susan S. S(^uiy
Principal of flic Preparatory School
During" her first year as head of the
high school, Mrs. Souby has been in-
creasingly loved and respected by the pre-
paratory students. By instilling in them
her 'i\vn interest in campus activities, she
has maintained the department's position
as an integral part of the school.
^. j^ian Jfiwin
Dean of Conscn-atory of Music
.Ml music .students wDrking under Dean
Irwin's excellent direction will never for-
get his musical ability, keen wit, and ready
understanding. .Always conscious of the
need for music, he has instigated and led
numerous activities designed to increase
its appreciation.
Dean of Women
Wisely and graciously handling each
student's personal problems, Miss Case-
bier's friendliness and concern is recog-
nized by all Ward-Belmont girls. Her
eagerness to add to the joys of school life
has won the appreciation of all.
Nc(/isfrcv
\'itality and efficiency have been the
keynote of Mr. r)itzer's first year as reg-
istrar. Ijy organizing a PubHc Relations
Office, he has been instrumental in the
circulation of Ward-Belmont news and
activities throughout the United States.
Business Alan agcr
Genial and kindly, zealous and capa-
I)le, Mr. Donovan successfully manages
the intricate financial affairs of the school.
His desire to improve Ward-Belmont in
all ways has made him a friend to stu-
dents and faculty alike.
jaculi'i
Lo.NA C. Al.Mll.-
Malhcmalics
y
B.S.. Birmingham-Southern College; M.A., University of
^Alabama.
Makibel Benton
Piano
Anne Boillin
Physical Education
U.S.. Sargent School of Boston University; B.A., Trinity
College; M.A.. Columbia University; further study, Uni-
versity of Iowa, George Peabody College for Teachers.
Kathleen B. Boyij
Chemistry
ieorge Peabody College for
Sara Worlev Brani:)on
Mathematics
B.S., M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers.
Marguerite Jean Breckenridge
History
R.A.. M.A.. Vanderbilt University; further study. George
Peabody College for Teachers.
^'ERA EsT().\ BufniKS
History
B.A.. Vanderbilt University; M.A.. George Peabody Col-
lege for Teachers; further study, George Peabody College
for Teachers.
Catherine Chambers
History
B.A.. Baylor University; M.A.. University of Texas; fur-
ther study. I'niversity of Texas. University of Mexico.
Frances B. Dakon
Clietiiislry
B.S., M.A., University of Arkansas.
Maudine Collier Uanikl
Home Economics and Physiology
B.A.. Union University; further study, G:orge Peabody
College for Teachers.
Gertrude Raymond Dempster
Biolo(/y
B.A., M.A., Western Kentucky State Teachers College.
Thomas B. Donner
Spanish
I!. A.. East Texas Teachers College; 11. A.. Southern
Methodist University; further study. George Peabody Col-
lege for Teachers,
Polly Fessey
Commercial Lazi'
II. A., Vanderbilt University.
Margaret Fuller
Ridinci
B.S.. Sargent College of Physical Education, Boston Un
versity.
^aculiij
LovtsE Gordon
Art
Graduate of the New York Sc1k-o1 of Fine and Applied Arts; graduate study, Kansas
City Art Institute and University of Colorado.
Margverite Dozier Gordon
B.A.. Vanderbilt University; JI.A.. George Peabody College for Teachers; further study.
University of Oklahoma and George Peabody College for Teachers.
Frederick Arthur Henkel
Hca<i of Orycin Dcpartiiicnt
Graduate. MelrL-polilan College of Music. Cincinnati; student. Cincinnati College of
Music; student of Steinbrechcr. Andre. Sterling. Durst, and Grainger.
Florence Irwin
Piono
B.M.. M.M.. Bush Conservatory of Music; stvident, Ward-Belmont and Rockford College;
student of John Blackmore, Frederic Lamond, Edwin Hughes; graduate study. Teachers
College. Columbia University and JuUiard School of Music.
X.\NNA Eugenia Jones
Ph xsical Education
Graduate. Chalif School of Da
Mary Jane Koelz
Mathematics
B.S.. Memphis State College; further study. George Peabody College for Teache
BlLLIE KUYKENDALL
Ellf/lish
B.S.. Tennessee College; M.A.. George Peabody College for Teache
Mary Jane Lawrence
Biolof/y
Graduate. WardBclmont School; B.A,. \anderbilt University.
Martha Meredith Lee
Secretarial Studies
B.S.. Murfrcesboro Suic Teachers College; M.A.. George Peabody College for Teachers.
Ki TH .\f, Mann
Malhciiuilics
B.S., L'niverjity of Wi»coiiftin.
jaculitf
Alma Minetta Matthews
Spanish
B.S., Florida State College for Women; further study. University of Florida
Floren'ce Renich Mathias
Chemistry
B.S., University of \V further studj. University of Chicago.
Nellie Pvle Miser
Mathematics
B.A., Huron College; further study, University of Chicago.
Katherine Blanc Mitchell
French and Spanish
A.B., Centre College; M.A., University of Illinois; further study, University of Wis-
Catherine E. Morrison
Director, Department of Physical Education
Diploma, Posse School of Physical Education; special student, Emerson College of
Oratory, Gilbert School of Dancing, George Peabody College for Teachers and Columbia
University.
Marjorie Lee Morrison
Eni/lish
;.A., Texas Woman's College; M.A., Ur
'niversity; Bread Loaf School of English.
,in; further study, Duke
B.A., En
Florida.
John Albert Morrow
Chemistry
nd Henry College; M.A., University of Vi i; Ph.D., University of
Margaret Elizabeth Newhall
Library
y; B.S. in L.S., George PeabodyB.A., Vassar College; M.A., B.S., Ohio State U
College for Teachers.
Martha Knott Ordway
English
Ph.B., University of Chicago; M.A.. George Peabody College for Teachers.
Margaret Henry Ottarson
Latin
B.A., Randolph-Macon; M.A., University of Rome, Italy; graduate student, the Ameri-
can, British, Italian, and French Academies, Athens, Greece, and the Sorbonne, Paris;
research assistant, Vanderbilt University,
Frances Helen Parker
German and Harj>
A.B.. Birmingham-Southern College: M.A.. Vanderbilt Universitv ; student, Eastman
School of Music and Cincinnati Conser\*atory ; private lessons in \'ienita; student of
Carlos Salzedo.
Georgia Taylor Parks
Library
B.A.. Tennessee College for Women; B.S, in L.S.. Geurge Peabody College for Teachers.
Alma Wilson Phillips
S/'aiiisli
B.S., M.A.. George Peabody College for Teachers: further stud> . Ui
University of Mexico, University of Geneva, McGill I'niversity.
Marguerite B. Pinson
High Sclwot Librarian
Marilyn Redinger
I'oicc
B.M., Butler University and Arthur Jordan Conservatory; Ward-Belniont School: student
of Sydney Dalton. Joseph Lautner, coaching with Charles Hedley,
Lawrence H. Riggs
Head of Theory Department
B.A., Beloit College: Rhodes Schola
Chicago Musical College. Northweste
can Institute of Normal Methods.
0.xford University, England: summer coui
"niversity School of Music: graduate of An
Katheryn Rose
Piano
B.M.. University of Iowa; diploma, Julliard School of Music; |>rivatc study with Wanda
Landowska.
Hazel Coate Rose
Piano
Pupil of William Sherwood. Glenn Dillard fit
Dunham; Harmony with Clarence Dickinson,
and \'icti,r Ilcinzc; (Iryan uitli Arthur
Kenneth Rose
Head of Violin Department
Formerly Teacher in Metrf<politan Schrwl of Music, Indianapolis; Concert Master, li
dianapolis Symphony fJrchestra; student of McGihcny, Indianapolis; Arthur liarlmanii
Paris; George Lehmann, Berlin; Suky, Prague.
Jea.N RvijER
Physical Education
B.S., Sargent School of Boston r'nivcrsity.
Laurine Forrester Saruent
Home Economics
B.S.. University of Tennessee; M.A., George Peabody College for Teachers; further
study, Vanderbilt University.
Grace Schneck
Music Theory
B.Mus., M.Mus., American Conservatory of Music; Mills College; Theory and Composi-
tion with Leo Sowerby, Stella Roberts, and Darius Milhaud.
Margaret Shannon
Physical Education
B.S., Southern Methodist University.
Melba Sherman
English
;.A., Millsaps College; M.A., Vanderbilt University.
Pauline Lacy Smith
English
A.B., University of Kentucky; M.A., University of Chicago; further study, George
Peabody College for Teachers.
Amelie Throne
Piano
Farrar School of Voice and Piano. Nashville, Tennessee; student of Maurice Aronson,
Vienna; Josef Lhevinne. Berlin; Sigismund Stojowski. New York; Master Class of
Harold Bauer, New York.
Emily Pearl Travis
Economics and History
B.S., Stephen F. Austin Teachers College; M.A.. George Peabody College for Teachers;
further study. University of Texas, University of New Mexico, George Peabody College
fur Teachers.
.4nna Hill \'etters
Sfcech
B.A.. Incarnate Word College; M.Ed., University of Texas; further study. Northwestern
University.
Elizabeth Wall
Piano
B.S.. George Peabody College for Teachers; B.Mus.. Nashville Conservatory of Mu
student of VViktor Labunski, Eduard Loessel, Roy Underwood.
Susanna Wilder
Sociology and Bible
B.A., Smith College; M.A., Yale University.

REGISTRATiU
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Senh/i ^/^^/ Oljice/is
•^v.v
f'rcsidciit
I'ice-Prcs'ulcnl
Secretary
Hoardiiu/ Treasurer
.
Day Sludcul Treasurer
Sergeant at Arms
Sponsor
NyWtV rioUNArjAY
Makv Ann Miiukay
Ikis Tluner
Pi:i;(;v Loving
Joyce Sessoms
Natai.ik Pope
Mks. Lona Almond
Mrs. Almond
Jme Me me Senkas
who rememljer first the friendhness of the yellow-tagged
girls who led a hewildered group of jMids through the maze
of rush week, their first college classes, and those home-
sick Sunday afternoons ; the excitement of returning to
familiar faces after Christmas ; "the night we made the
raid," and that Saturday afternoon when three halls were
merged into a class; the realization that Ward-Belmont
was theirs, and it would always be a part of them. With
spring came magnolias, long, lazy nights at the club, and
anxious waiting materialized when Ward-Belmont girls
stood, that sunny morning, to hear the chimes in the tower
announcing \^-E Day.
These are the Seniors who heard the echoes of the Class
of '45 as they sang of "the glorious spirit of old '46," car-
ried out the new Orientation program, listened on Senior
Recognition Day and resolved to "give now. that the season
of giving may be yours and not your inheritors." They
keep memories of caroling before Christmas, boarding the
train and knowing that the next good-by might be the last,
the new lollypop-painted rooms in Senior Hall, the bolero
of the coke machine, "Blues" and impromptu acts in the
smoker, talk and coffee flowing at the Open Hearth. Thev
abandoned jeans and long-tailed shirts for crinoline skirts
and powdered wigs to dance the minuet on Washington's
Birthdav ; danced at a peacetime senior prom ; and matched
pastel formals with roommates and saved ribbons from
Alay Day.
These are the Seniors who followed the tradition of wear-
ing personality cuts and hats to match ; brought class blazers
to Ward-Belmont : stacked red English books beside The
Prophet and Barefoot Boy icith Check. These are the
"Hayseeds" who set the pace of campus life, who were
"out for victory" on Senior, Senior-Middle Day. They
sang the Senior Song together for the last time at Step
Singing, and, standing in the shadow of Pembroke Hall,
heard promise in the voices of '47. At graduation they
held hopes, memories, and a diploma as they marched from
the chapel to "The Bells of Ward-Belmont."
These are the Seniors. \\'hat they leave and what they
take must of necessity be intangible, for "what is essential
is invisible to the eve." Their class will live if the things
for which it stood are worthy. That is their hope. These
were the Seniors.
Marilyn Anderson
Martha Bclew
Ijctty Asquith
Betty Boaz
Priscilla Bailey
Virginia Bradley
Martha Baird
Jane Jiraley
Elizabeth Baldwin
Jane Nichol Brown
Marii.vn Ci.aire Anderson PittsljiiiKh, Pa.
Andy"
Anti-Pandora
General Aeademic Diploma
Proctor. Founders Hall. '45; President, French Cluli,
45; President, Anti-Pandora Cluli, '46; French Clul., 'Al,.
Betty .-X-syfiTH Johnson City, Tcnn.
Bonp"
Osiron
General Aeademic Diploma
TOPS, '45; Home Economics Club. '45; Secretary,
Osiron Oub, '45; Spanish Club, '46; Cheerleader, Senior
Class; y.W.C.A., '45. '46.
PmsciLi.A .'Xn.ve Bailev Omaha, N'ehr.
"Pris"
A. K.
General Aeademie Diploma
Speech Club. '45; Chimes, '45; Review Fxlitor. Chimes.
'46; Editorial Editor. Hyphen, '45: Literary E*litor,
Hyphen, '46; Phi Theta Kappa. '45; Treasurer, Phi
Thela Kappa. '46: Spanish Club. '45. '46; V.W.C.A..
45. '46; .MiLtsTONES. Feature F-<lilor. '46.
.\Iaki iiA P,Mi(i) Nashville, 'l\Min.
Tri K
General Academic Diploma
l'n-si<lenl. AnKkiir Club. '45; Art CUiIj, •4.'i. '•!(.; D.iy
Student I'rcictiir, First Semester, '46,
i'J.iZMiKTii P.M.iiuiN Alexandria, La.
Lh"
Tri K
General Academic Diploma
TOPS. '45; ^.W.f•.A.. '4.1; Y.W'.V.A. (;,liini-t. Ml,.
Maktiia PjKi.kw , Atwoofl, Tcnn.
Tri K
General Academic Diploma
Bettv Covincton Boaz Franklin, Ky.
Tri K
Secretarial Certificatr
TOPS, .Second Lieutenant. '45. '46; SerKc.-ml :it Arms,
Tri K Club. '46.
Viui'.iN'iA Bkaui.ky Franklin, Ky.
Tri K
r.cun-al Academic Diploma
'I'OI'S, Jiniicr Lii-ulni.mt. '45, '46; SlKinisli Ch.l>, '45,
M(,; SiM-Kcaiit M Arms, Tri K Clul), '46.
(ank Sandlin Bkaley. . .
X. L.
. A.shlanil, Ky.
General Academic Diploma
I'hi Theta Kapiia, '45, '46; French Club, '45, '46; Spai
ish Club, 4.';, 46.
Janfc Nrcnor, Brown ..
p. T.
General Academic Diploma
Nashville, Tenn.
Marjorie Brown Franklin, Tenn.
T. C.
General Academic Diploma
Alt Club, '45, '46; Spanish Chih. '45, '46.
Elizabeth Craig BRUNSELL.Evansville, Wis.
X. L.
General Academic Diploma
Spanish Club, '45; Speech Club, '45; Chemistry Club,
'45; Active Member of Athletic Association, '45, '46.
Carolyn Buie Corsicana, Texas
"Boo"
Tri K
General Academic Diploma, Piano Certificate
Assistant Editor, Milestones, '45; Editor, Mile-
stones, '46; TOPS, Second Lieutenant, '45; Art Club,
'45, '46; French Club, '45, '46; Phi Theta Kappa,
'46; "Martha Washington," '46.
^ M '^^^,
Carolyn Buie Carolyn Burkhart Mary Dake Caldwell
Mary Laura Cannon Miriam Carney Jane Carver
Mary Carolyn Burkhart . . Hominy, Okla. Mary Laura Cannon Nashville, Tenn.
"Lvn" Agora
Anti-P"andora Piano Diploma
General Academic Diploma Orchestra, '45, '46, Vice-President, '45; Southern Belles,
Choir, '45; Glee Club, '45; Spanish Club, '45, '46. '*5, '46.
Mary Dake Caldwell Nashville, Tenn.
"Dakie"
Tri K
General Academic Diploma MiRIAM CarNEY Nashville, Tenn.
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet, '46. '^- '-
General Academic Diploma
Edna G. CalVO Art Club, '45; Home Economics Club, '45.
Panama City, Republic of Panama
X. L.
Newman Club, '45, '46.
Carol Cannon Iowa City, Iowa Jane Carver Lakeland, Fla.
Penta Tau Agora
General Academic Diploma General Academic Diploma
Active Member of Athletic Association, '45; Archerv Active Member of Athletic Association, '45, '46;
Varsity. '45; Spanish Club, '45; Home Economics Club, Archery Varsity, '45; TOPS, '45, '46; H\plien, '46:
'46; TOPS, '45. '46, Chemistry Club, '46.
(benhfis
Katherine Chesfck
ilaO' Alice Cooper
Bomar Cleveland
Shirley Corrough
Suzanne Conyne
Mary Cowan
Pat Cooley
Ramona Daigle
Lucy Ann Coombs
Barbara Davis
Katherine I,ouise Chesick New Castle, Ind.
T. C.
General Academic Diploma
Home Economics Club, *45, '46; Secretary. T. C. Club,
43. Treasurer, '46; Phi Theta Kappa, '46,
Elizabeth Bomar Cleveland
Wartrace, Tenn,
A. K.
General Academic Diploma
Glee Oub, •43; French Club. '45. '46, President, '46;
Chimes, '45. '46, Business Manager, '46; German Club,
'46; Art 'Clul>, '46; Hyphen. Reporter. '46; Speech
Oub. '46; Phi Theta Kappa, '46; Round Table Club,
'45, '46, Vice-President, '46.
Suzanne Conyne .. Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Pcnta Tau
General Academic Diploma
TOPS, '45; Secretary, Penta Tau Club, '45; Xcws
Editor Hyphen Suff, '45; Spanish Oub, '45, '46; Ac-
tive Member, Athletic Association, '45, 46; Y,W,C,A.
Cabinet, '43, '46.
Pat Coolev Louisville, Ky.
Anti-Pandora
General Academic Diploma
Glee Club, '45; Art Club. '45; Art Staff, Mjlf.stones,
•45, '46; Cartoonist. Hyphen. '45. '45; V.W.C.A. Cabi-
net, '46,
1-ucY Ann Coombs Nashville, Tenn.
X. L.
General Academic Diploma
Sficech Club. '45.
Mary .'Xlick Cooper .
.
Agora
General Academic Dipt*
Nashville, Teiiii.
SiiiRi.i;v CdRRdUGH Marvville, Mo.
A. K.
General Academic Diploma
Captivators. '-tS. '40. Leader, '46; Orchestra, '45. '46;
Phi Theta Kappa, '45, '46; Choir, '45, '46; Vice-Presi-
dent. A, K. Club, '45; Vice-President, Spanish Club, '46.
Mary Cowan Nashville, Tenn.
Agora
General Academic Diploma
Ramona Dai(;le Church Point, T.a.
X. L.
General Academic Diploma
Spanish C'Inb. '45; Newman Club, '45, '40.
liAKiiAKA |ka.\ IJavis Jacksonville, Fla,
Pcnta Tau
General Academic Diploma
French Club, '45; TOPS, '45; Speech Club, '45, '40.
y//A/».
• • •
Jeanne DeMoss Virginia Dietz
Selene Elliston Mary Edwards
Jeanne DeMoss Louisiana, Mo.
Agora
General Academic Diploma
TOPS, Second Lieutenant, "45; Hyphen Staff, '45, '46;
Spanish Club, '45, '46; Vice-President, Speech Club,
'45; Chemistry Club, '46; Y.W.C.A., '45, President, '46.
Virginia Dietz Fort Worth, Texas
"Gengie"
Anti-Pandora
Home Economics Club. '45, '46; Speech Club, '45;
Spanish Club, '45, '46.
Katherine Elizabeth Dougher
Des A'loines, Iowa
"Kay"
T. C.
General Academic Diploma
Phi Theta Kappa, '45, '46; French Club, '45, '46; Span-
ish Club, '46.
Katherine Durham. . .Hendersonville, N. C.
"K. D."
T. C.
General Academic Diploma
IJowling Varsity, '45 ; Active Member, Athletic Associa-
tion, '45, '46; Athletic Board, '46; TOPS, First Lieu-
tenant, '45, '46; Drum and Bugle Corps, '46; French
Club, '46; Hockey Varsity, '46; Tennis Varsity, '46;
President, T. C. Club, '46.
Dorothy Jean Dyer. . . .Webster Groves, Mo.
Penta Tan
TOPS, '45, '46, Junior Lieutenant, '46; Secretary, Glee
Club, '45; Choir. '45, '46, President. '46; Spanish
Club, '46; Art Club, '45, '46.
Selene Elliston Nashville, Tenn.
X. L.
General Academic Diploma
Athletic Association Board, '46; Phi Theta Kappa, '46.
Katherine Durham Dorothy Dyer
Ruth Evans Janet Farley
Mary Saffell Edwards. .Lawreiiceburg, Ky.
Agora
Diploma in Piano
Choir. '45 ; Glee Club, '45 ; Second Vice-President, Y.W.
C.A.. '46.
Charlotte Evans Montgomerv, Ala.
T. C.
General Academic Diploma
Chemistry Club, '45, '46; French Club, '45. '46; Phi
Theta Kappa, '45, '46.
Ruth Evans Fort Knox, Ky.
Agora
General Academic Diploma, Certificate in Riding
Secretary, Agora, '45; Y.W.C.A. Cabinet. '45; Associ-
ate Editor, Hyphen, '45, Editor, '46; Phi Theta Kappa,
'45, '46; TOPS, '45, Captain, '46; Active Member. Ath-
letic Association, '46; Spanish Club, '45, '46; Chimes,
'45, '46; Turf and Tanbark Club, '46.
Janet Farley Bay City, Mich.
"Jan"
Agora
General Academic Diploma
enim .
Marilyn Fanner
Audrey Forsythe
Mary Lena Faulk
Doris Francesa
Sue Folken
Margaret Ann Funk
NfARii.YX Farmer Ponca City, Okla.
"Slinkw"
Anti-Pandora
General Academic Diploma
Active Member, Athletic Association, '45, '46; Baseball
Varsity, '45.
Harriet Farwell Jacksonville, Fla.
X. L.
V.W.C.A. Cabinet, '46; Art Club, '45, '46.
.\Iarv Le.va Faclk Thomasville, Ga.
"Florida"
Tri K
General Academic Diploma
Hockey Varsity, '45, '46; Basketball Varsity, '45, '46;
Tennis Varsity, '45, '46; Baseball Varsity, '45; Mile-
STOXM SufF, '46.
Barbara Faust Worth, W. Va.
X. L.
General Academic Diploma
President, X. L. Club, '46; Chemistry Club, '46; Active
Member, Athletic Association, '46; Spanish Club, '46.
Srz.'WNF. Folken Albert Lea, Minn. Doris Francesa Fayetteville, W. Va.
X. L. A. K.
General Academic Diploma General Academic Diploma
Spanish Chill, '-IS, '46; Chemistry Club, '46. Spanish Club, '45, '46.
.At.iJKEV Forsythe North Platte, Nebr. .Xi.ma Lee Fkazier Oak Hill, W. Va.
Agora Penta Tau
General Academic Diploma General Academic Diploma, Art Certificate
Dramatic CUili. '45; Spanish Club, '45; Turf and Tan- Art Club, '45, '46.
bark Club, '46.
Marcaret Anne Funk Henderson, Ky.
Marian I.oi-isE Fo.ster Tulsa, Okla. "Mariiy Anne"
A. K. Del Vers
General Academic Diploma General Academic Diploma
Sergeant at Arms, A. K. Club, '45; Active Member, Speech Club. '45; Milestones Staff, '45; C/iimM, '45,
Athletic Association, '45, '46; TOPS, First Lieutenant, '46; Hyphen Staff, '45, 46; Glee Club, 45, 46; t hoir,
'45, '46; Chemistry Club, '45, '46. '45, "46.
Gertrude Furey
Beverly Godell
ThchiKi Galloway
Brooksy Greene
Betty Gaston
Bobbye Hagan
Elizabeth Gift
Mary Ruth Hale
Evelyn Furey Scarsdale, N. Y.
F. F.
TOPS, Lieutenant, '45, '46; Home Economics Club, '45,
'46; Active Member, Athletic Association, '45, '46.
Gertrude Furey Scarsdale, N. Y.
F. F.
TOPS, Lieutenant, '45, '46; Home Economics Club, '45,
'46; Active Member, Athletic Association, '45, '46.
Thelma Galloway Tampa, Fla.
X. L.
General Academic Diploma, Certificate in General Art
Speech Club, '45; Art Club, '45, '46.
Elizabeth Ann Gift Peoria, 111.
"Libbv"
Tri K
General Academic Diploma
Phi Theta Kappa, '45, President, '46; Vice-President,
Tri K, '46; Baseball Varsity, '45; Second Lieutenant,
TOPS, '45, '46; Active Member, Athletic Association,
'45, '46.
Gene Stewart Glass Salem, Ind.
Agora
General Academic Diploma, Certificate in General Art
Second Lieu-
3ROOKSY Greene Nashville, Tenn.
A. K.
BoBBYE Ann Hagan Nashville, Tenn.
Del Vers
General Academic Diploma
Spanish Club, '45, '46.
Betty Gaston Nashville, Tenn.
X. L.
General Academic Diploma
Speech Club, '45; Spanish Club, '45, '46.
Beverly Godell Chicago, 111.
Del Vers
Mary Ruth Hale Morristown, Tenn.
Del Vers
General Academic Diploma
Js^m
Dorothy Hall
Catherine Holt
Martha Lou Harlo
Betty Hoover
Betsy Ann Harris
Virginia Hopkins
Jean Herndon
Nancy Hornaday
Anita Hodges
Doris Hosmer
DoROTHV Mar'jaret Hai,l Dallas, Texas
Osiron
General Academic Diploma, Speech Certificate
Spanish Club. '45: President, Dramatic Club, '45, '46;
President, Osiron Club, '40.
.\,\ITA HdOCKS Lake Wales, Fla.
X. L.
General Academic Dipluma. Speech Certificate
Art Club, '45; Spanish Cliib, '45; Dramatic Club, '46;
Choir, '46.
Vii(i;iNiA .Ann Hopkins Madison, Wis.
X. L.
General Academic Diploma
llari. Ensemble, '45; Spanish Club, '45, '46; TOPS,
Junior Lieutenant, '45, '40; Active Member, Athletic
Association, '46; Chemistry Club, '40.
Martha Lou Harlow Cave City, Ky.
X. L.
General Academic Diploma, Foods and Xittrition
Diploma
Art Club. '45; Home Economics Club, '43, '46, Secre-
tary. '46; Chemistry Club, '46.
Betsv .An.s Harris l^Jashville, Tenn.
Tri K
General Academic Diploma
UoROTHV Jea.v Her.mjon .. Nashville, Tenn.
Del Vers
Organ Diploma, fiano Diploma
Southern Belles, '45.
Catiikhink Hf)i.T Burlington, N. C.
Tri K
General Academic Diploma
Wee Club. '43; French Club, '45. '46; TOPS. Lieu-
Bktty IIofiVKR Viola, Tenn.
Penta Tau
Gcnrrul Academic Diploma
Active .Member. Athletic Association, '45, '46; Hockey
Varsity. '45, '40; TOPS. Second Lieutenant. '45, '46;
Chemistry Club, '40; French Club, '46; Secretary,
Student Council, '40.
Nancy l.iuc Hounadav. Des Moines, Iowa
/()/.(/•"
Penta Tau
General Academic Diploma
French Club. '45; Sergeant at Arms, Senior-Middlc
Class; Sergeant at Arms, Penta Tau; Swimming Var-
sity, '45, '46; Chemistry Club, '45, '46; Art Club, '45;
Hockey Varsity, '40; President of Senior Class, '46;
Phi Thcta Kappa, '40; Ensemble Girl, '46.
DiiKis Vikcinia HiismivK Indianapolis, Ind.
A, K.
General Academic Difloma
Anna Marie Hughes Emma Laura Tlulse
Marion Jolinson Suzette Jollnstone
Anna Marie Hughes ... Bartlesville. Okla.
T. C.
General Aeademie Diploma. Piano Certificate
Phi Theta Kappa, '45, '46; TOPS, '45.
Emma Laura Hulsey Topeka, Kans.
X. L.
General Aeademie Diploma
Speech Club, '45; Spanish Club, '45, '46.
Elaine Humphreys Nacona, Te.\-as
F. F.
Piano Diploma
Vice-President, F. F. Club.
Sara Carolyn Hussey Topeka, Kans.
Anti-Pandora
General Academic Diploma
Glee Club. '45; Speech Club, '45; Spanish Club, '45,
'46; Home Economics Club, '46.
1- Klaiiu' Ilumphicv.s Carolyn Hussey Ruth Jenkins
Mollie Fred Jones Helen Kane Betsy Karl
Pattie Ruth Jenkins Midland, Ga. Mollie Fred Jones Pine Blufif, Ark.
X. L. X. L.
General Academic Diploma. Textiles and Clothing General Academic Diploma
^^P'on"^ Sergeant at Arms, X. L., '45; Captivators, '45; Active
Art Club, '45; Secretary, X. L. Club, '46; President, Member, Athletic Association, '45, '46; TOPS, Junior
Home Economics Club, '46. Lieutenant, '45, '46.
Marion Jcjhnson Nashville, Tenn. Helen Kane Nashville, Tenn.
X. L. Agora
General Academic Diploma General Academic Diploma
Spanish Club. '45.
Suzette Johnstone Anderson, Ind.
Tr' K Betsy Karl Nashville, Tenn.
General Academic Diploma Anti-Pandora
TOPS, '45, '46. General Academic Diploma
eni(^fis .
Ruth Kelly
Maudeen Kuykendall
Carrolyn Kelton
Elaine Lawrence
Dudley Klein
Jacque Leffler
Jane Knabe
Frances Lewis
Kav Keggix Grand Island, Nebr.
X. L.
General Academic Diploma, Certificate in Art
Chimei. '45. '46; Hyphen, '45. '46, Feature Editor,
'46; Milestones, '45, '46; TOPS, Second Lieutenant,
'45, '46; Y.W.C.A. Cabinet, '46; President, Art Club,
'46; Chimes, Art Editor, '46.
Rlth Theresa Kelly Corncllcvillc. Pa.
Del Vers
General Academic Diploma
Treasurer. Del Vers Club. '45; French Club, '45;
TOPS, '45; Chemistry Club, '46.
C. Dudley Klei.n' Nashville, Tenn.
Agora
S/Ccrctarial Training Certificate
Ja.ne Claihi; Knabe . , University City, Mo.
F. F.
General Academic Diploma
7'hi Thcta Kappa, '45, '46; Chemistry Club, '45, '46;
Spanish Club, '45, '46; President, F. F. Club, '46;
Active Member, Athletic Association, '46; "George
Washington," '46.
Maudeen Kuykendall Duncan, Okla.
F. F.
General Academic Diploma
Spanish Club, '45, '46.
Elaine Lawrence Nashville, Tenn.
F. F.
General Academic Diploma
Chemistry Club, '45.
jACf)UE Leffler. New Castle, Ind.
A. K.
General Academic Diploma
Chemistry Club, '45, '46; French Club, '46.
Carrolvn Sweatmos Kelton' Corsicana, Tex.
Tri K
General Academic Diploma, Speech Certificate
Proctor. Hail Hall, '45; German Club, '45. '46, Presi-
dent, '46; Speech Club, '45, '46; TOPS, '45, '46,
First Lieutenant, '46.
Anne Koonce Nashville, Tenn.
A. K.
General Academic Diploma
Home Economics Club, '45, '46.
Mary Frances Lewis Strong, Ark.
Agora
General Academic Diploma
French Club, '45, '46; TOPS, Junior Lieutenant, '45,
'46; H-vphcn Staff, '46; Phi Theta Kappa, '46; Proctor,
Pcmbro'ke Hall, '46; Y.W.C.A. Cabinet, '46.
"Sold to the little lady on my righ
Madora Lonsdale Peggy Loving Mary Elizabeth Lowery
Martha Mclntyre Edna McLure Mary McWilliams
Madora Lonsdale Winfield, Iowa Caroline McDaniel Topeka, Kans.
A. K. Tri K
Glee Club, '45; Speech Club, '45; TOPS, '45. General Academic Diploma, Riding Certificate
TOPS, '45, '46; Turf and Tanbark Club, '46.
Peggy Loving Graham, Texas ^'^^^^^ ^R-^^'^s McGhee Nashville. Tenn.
Tri K i i
n ,Aj- n-., General Academic DiplomaGeneral Academic Diploma
Baseball Varsity, '45; TOPS, '45, '46, Captain, '46;
Active Member, Athletic Association, '46; Vice-Presi-
dent, Chemistry Club, '46; Hyphen Staff, Sports Man- ,, ,, ^ ^t , •,, „.
ager, '46; Basketball Varsity," '46; German Club, '46; MARTHA AIcIntYRE Nashville, Tenn.
Senior Class Boarding Treasurer, '46. Penta Tau
General Academic Diploma
Edna Alston McLure Winnefield, La.
Mary Elizabeth Lowery. .. Nashville, Tenn. ^ , ,'^\^\ „
'p Q General Academic Diploma
General Academic Diploma Spanish Club, '45; Speech Club, '45.
Caroline McDaniil Marv Frances McGee
Martha Maddux Marjorie Malin
Mary McWilliams Gulfport, Miss.
F. F.
General Academic Diploma
Chemistry Club, '45; German Club, '45, '46.
^LARTHA Lee Maddux Salem, Ky.
Agora
General Academic Diploma
Glee Club. '45 ; Speech Club, '45 ; Vice-President. Agora
Club, '46; Choir, '46; Proctor, Pembroke Hall, '46.
Marjorie Claire Malin Augusta, Ark.
"Margie"
A. k.
General Academic Diploma
Captivators, '45, '46; TOPS, '45, '46, Lieutenant, '46;
Chemistry Club, '46; French Club, '46; Hvplien Staff,
'46; Orchestra, '46.
I'.abette Marsh
Charlotte Moore Margaret Mo
Helen Mills
Ann Motch
Babette Mar.sh Kansas City, Mo. Jacqueline Millican Baton Rouge, La. Margaret Morrow Nashville, Teiiii.
Penta Tau X. L. Tri K
General Academic Dtplmta Gctural Academic Diploma. Art Certificate General Academic Diploma
Milestones. Photographer. '45; Treasurer. Penta Tau TOPS, Second Lieutenant, '45; Art Club, '45, '46. Bowling Varsity, '45; TOPS, Second Lieutenant, '45;
Oub, '43; Sergeant at Arms. Speech Club, '45; TOPS, Treasurer, Senior-Middle Class, '45; Active Member,
'43, '46; French Club, '46; President, Penta Tau Hei EV TaNROSE MiLLS Lenoir Citv Tenil Athletic Association, '45. '46, Secretary, '45. Athletic
Oub, '46. -^ Osiron Manager, '46; Chemistry Club, '45, '46; Phi Thcta
General Academic Diploma '^="'''"'
'"5- '46-
Axx Loti.sE Mar.shali Xashville, Tenn. ^^^ j.,„,, ,^5. j.^^..^^ (.,„, .^g g^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^
Penta Tau Osiron Club, '46.
General Academic Diploma, Art Certificate
Art Club. '45; Bowling Varsity, '43; TOPS, Junior CHARLOTTE MooRE ..., Nashville, Tenn. Edytii Vivian Mos.s Sinton, Texas
Lieutenant. '45; Phi Thcta Kappa. '45. '46; Active Penta Tau Osiron
Mcml^er. Athletic A.*.vjciatif/n. '45, '46, Secretary, '46; General Academic Dibloma r~ t a j rf,.t
Tennis ^'arsily. '43. '46: Pr^^ry Editor, ChimeV. '46!
^ ac . uxpi ^.eneral Academic Diploma
MiLESTC-JES Staff, '46. Chemistry Club, '45; Home Economies Club, '45. ^^( ci,,], .45. chimes Staff, '45, '46; French Club,
r, , ^. '45, '46.
Leotu.s Morriso.n- .Savannah, &a.
\ ERA Ei.LE.N Mew Atlanta, Ga. "Leo"
Osiron Xri K
General Academic Diploma General Academic Diploma. Riding Certificate
Art Oub. '45; Speech Club. '45; .Spanish Club. '43, Swimming Varsity, '45; TOPS. Captain, '45, '46: Ac- Ann MoTCH Mickllcboro, Tenn.
'46; TOP.S. Sec/md Lieutenant, '43. 46; Active Mem- live Member, Athletic Association, '43, '46, President, Osiron
l>er. Athletic AsKciation, '46; Home Economics Club, '46; Htxkcy Varsity, '46; Sports Editor, Hyphen, '46;
•46; Swimming Varsity, '46. Turf and Tanbark Club, '43, '46.
9 • • • •
Audrey Eloise Mount Park Ridge, 111. Mary Naquin Nashville, Tenn
X. L.
General Academic Diplmna
X. L., '46; Chemistrv Club, '46; French
Club, '45, '46, Secretary, '46; Turf and Tanbark
Club, '46.
Mary Ann Murray Nashville, Tenn.
Agora
General Academic Diploma
Vice-President, Senior Class, '46.
Patricia Ann Murrie Vienna, 111.
Osiron
General Academic Diploma
Spanish Club, '45; Home Economics Club, '45, '46.
Anti-Pandora
al Academic Diploma
Janet Nelson Jacksonville, Fla.
Penta Tau
Art Certificate
Spanish Club. '45. '46; Secretary, Y.W.C.A., '46;
Art Club, Vice-President, '46; Treasurer, Penta Tau, '46.
Janet Neumann Des Moines, Iowa
Penta Tau
General Academic Diploma
French Club. '45; Phi Theta Kappa, '45, '46, Vice-
President, '46; Student Council, Vice-President, '46;
\^ice-President, Penta Tau Club, '46; German Club, '46.
Bonny Jean Nichols Nashville, Tenn.
Del Vers
General Academic Diploma
Ariston Club, '45; Hood and Gown, '45, '46.
Dorothy Ann Oman Nashville, Tenn.
Del Vers
General Academic Diploma
Eccowasin Club, '45; Spanish Club, '45, '46.
Marth.a Overall Murfreesboro, Tenn.
T. C.
General Academic Diploma
Spanish Club, '45; TOPS, '45, '46.
BoBHY ParrisH- Nashville, Tenn.
Penta Tau
General Academic Diploma
enim .
Mary Lou Phelps
Mary Ellen Randall
Bette Pierce
Miriam Rew
Natalie Pope
Elizabeth Reynolds
Barbara Ann Peters St. Petersburg, Fla.
X. L.
General Academic Diploma
Art Club. '45; Senior-Mid Cheerleader, '45; Speech
Club, '45; Vice-President, Home Economics Club, '45,
46; TOPS, '45, '46.
Jo EvAi.YX Pevahoi.-se . . Decaturville, Tenn.
F. F.
General Academic Diploma
Treasurer. F. F. Club, '46.
Mary I,oi; Phei.p.s Fremont, Nebr.
Del Vers
General Academic Diploma
Archery Varsity, '45 ; Choir, '45 ; Active Member, Ath-
letic Association. '45. '46; Athletic Board. '46; Cap-
livators. '45. '46; Orchestra. '45. '46; TOPS, Captain,
'45. '46; President. Del Vers Club. '46; Drum and
Bugle Corps, '46; President, Spanish Club. '46.
Bette Pierce Corsicana, Texas
Anti-Pandora
General Academic Diploma, Piano Certificate
Chimes Staff, '45; Editor, Chimes, '46; Feature Editor,
Milestones, '45; Assistant Feature Editor, Mile-
STO.NES, '46; German Club, '45, '46; Phi Thcta Kappa,
'45, '46; Music Editor, Hyphen, '46.
Natalie Pope Bay City, Mich.
"Tall)!"
Agora
General Academic Diploma
Home Economics Club, '45, Treasurer, *46; Treasurer,
Agora Club, '46; Chemistry Club, '46; Sergeant at
Arms, Senior Class, '46.
Anne Priije Nashville, Tenn.
Agora
General Academic Diploma
MicKiE PuRCELL Detroit, Mich.
Agora
General .4cad.cmic Diploma, Speech Certificate
President, Agora Club, '46; Vice-President, Dramatic
Club, '46; Drum and Bugle Corps, '46.
Mary Ei.i.en Randall Little Rock, Ark.
Anti-Pandora
General Academic Diploma
Vice-President, Anti-Pandora Club, '46; Spanish Club,
'45.
Miriam Rew Birmingham, Ala.
Tri K
General Academic Diploma
Glee Club. '45; Spanish Club, '46.
lu-izAnirrii Covvles Reynold.s
Bowling Green, Ky.
T. C.
Dance Certificate
TOPS, '45; Spanish Club, '45, '46.
You don't have the honor count, Belezv
Rosemary Reynolds
Joy Roberts
Olive Rich
Mary F. Russell
Caroline Richard
Betty Rutland
R.py
Rosemary Reynolds Fremont, Nebr.
T. C.
Geueral Academic Diploma
Glee Club, '45; Orchestra, '45. '46; Southern Belles,
'45, '46; Spanish Club, '45, '4b; TOPS, '45.
Betty Rhinehart Nashville, Tenn.
T. C.
General Academic Diploma
Olive Rich Bainbridge, Ga.
Penta Tau
General Academic Diploma
TOPS, '45; Glee Club, '45; Spanish Club, '46; Home
Economics Club, '45, '46.
Caroline Richard Springfield, Tenn.
General Academic Diploma
TOPS, '45, '46; Spanish Club, '45, '46; Glee Club, '45.
Nancy Ripy Lawrenceburg, Ky.
Agora
General Academic Diploma
TOPS, Junior Lieutenant, "45, '46; French Club, '45,
'46.
Joy Roberts St. Petersburg, Fla.
Tri K
General Academic Diploma, Voice Certificate
Choir, '45; Glee Club. '45; President, Senior-Middle
Class, 45; President, Tri K Club. '46; College Octet,
'46; Hockey Varsity, '46; Active Member, Athletic As-
sociation, '45, '46; TOPS, '45, '46, Captain, '46.
Lois Rockett Clawton, Ala.
F. F.
Glee Club, '45; Speech Club. '46; Spanish Club, '46.
Mary Frances Russell Amarillo, Texas
Osiron
Betty Rutland St. Petersburg, Fla.
Tri K
General Academic Diploma
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet, '46; Secretary, Tri K Club, '46;
Active Member, Athletic Association, '46; Spanish Club,
'46; TOPS, '45. '46, Junior Lieutenant, '46; Swimming
Varsity, '45, '46.
Joan Ryerson Port Huron, Mich.
T. C.
General Academic Diploma
Queen of Hearts, '46; Reporter, T. C. Club. '46.
Marilyn Sanders
Joyce Sessoms
Les Scharff
Patricia Shillings
Elizabeth Schofield
Mary B. Simpkins
Ellen Schriver
Betty Simpson
Mariax Lewis Sadler Xashville, Tenn.
A. K.
General Academic Diploma
Marii.vs Saxders Texarkana, Texas
X. L.
General Academic Diploma
French Ouh. MS. •46.
Kaylese Scharff Little Rock, Ark.
Anti-Pandora
General Academic Diploma, Ridinfi Certificate
Circulation ManaKcr. Hyphen, '45; Hockey Varsity,
'46; Second Vice- President, Student Council, '45; Ac-
tive Menil>er, Athletic Association, '45, 46, Treasurer,
'46; Turf and TanLark CTuli. '45. '46. y'residcnt, '46;
V.W.C.A. Cabinet, '46.
Elizabeth Winters Schofield
Nashville, Tenn.
Penta Tau
General Academic Diploma, Foods and Nutrition
Diploma
Home Econ^rfnics Club, '45; Chemistry Club, '46.
Im.i.en Schriver Knoxville, Tenn.
T. C.
General Academic Diploma
Xelle Sellers Anniston, Ala.
General Academic Diploma, Piano Certificate
French Club, '45, '46; Phi Thcta Kappa, '45, '46;
TOPS, '45. '46. Captain, '46; President, Boarding Stu-
dent Council.
Joyce Sessoms Nashville, Tenn.
Penta Tau
General Academic Diploma
Patrr'i.\ Shillings La Crosse, Wis.
Del Vers
General Academic Diploma
TOPS, '45; Chimes StalT, '46; Drum :m.l liiiKle Corps,
'46; Assistant Editor, Hyphen, '46; Vici-Prcsidcnt, Del
Vers Club, '46; Milestones Staff, '46.
.Makv SiMi'Ki.N'S Nashville, Tenn.
X. L.
Betty .Simpson Winter Haven, Fla.
Del Vers
General Academic Diploma
Active Mcnilier. Athletic Association, '45, '46; Chapel
Proctor. •4.S; Sc-crc-tarv. Del \'ers Club, '45; Cheer-
leader, .Si„i,,r-.\Iid<llc- Class; >-.W.C.A. Cabinet, '45;
SwimniioK Varsitv. M.i. •4(.; ClH-erlcader, Senior Class,
'46; Prcsuli-ul. Chcnnstrv Clnli; Treasurer, Del Vers
Club; \iccPresidene. V.W.C.A., '46.
Betty Je;
Ophelia
Mary Alma Sparks
Jessie Stumb
Suzanne Sparks
Mary Stumb
jloria Stephens
Betty Tarbet
Gail Slack Harrisburg, Pa.
Agora
General Acad.cmie Diploma
Speech Club, '44, '45; Proctor, Fidelitv, '44, '45;
Tennis Varsity. '44, '45; Active Member, Athletic As-
sociation, '45, '46, Vice-President, '45, '46.
Betty Jean Smith Kansas City, Mo.
Agora
General AcacUmie Diploma
Glee Club. '45; Art Club, '45; TOPS, '45, '46; Speech
Club, '45, '46; Hyphen Staff, '46; French Club, '46.
Greenville, Kv.Mary Alma Sparks...
Osiron
Speech Club, '45; Spanish Club, '45.
Suzanne Sparks Princeton, Ky.
Anti-Pandora
General Academic Diploma
Spanish Club, '45, '46; Art Club, '45; Active Member,
Athletic Association, '45, '46; Secretary, Senior-Middle
Class, '4.':- Glee Club, '45; Treasurer, Anti-Pandora
Llub, '4«.
Gloria Beth Stephens Grand Island, Nebr.
Penta Tau
Gcneial Acad.e.
Glee Club,
Club, '46.
ic Diploma
ch Club, '45, '46; Ho
Suz.\x.\E Strau
Home Economics Club, '46.
Corpus Christi, Texas
Penta Tau
Ophelia Gray Strum Jacksonville, Fla.
Penta Tau
TOPS. '45, '46. Captain. '46; Chemistrv Club, '45, '46;
Home Economics Club, '45, '46; Spanish Club, '45. '46;
Glee Club, '45 ; Senior Lifesaving, '45 ; Y.W.C.A. Cabi-
net. '46; Phi Theta Kappa, '46,
Jessie Stumb Nashville, Tenn.
Tri K
General Academic Diploma
Spanish Club.
Mary Stumb Nashville, Tenn.
General Academic Diploma
President, Day Student Council, '45.
jEttv Lee Tarbet Selma. Ind.
Osiron
General Academic Diploma
r, Osi
iociati(
enim .
iicvcrly Ttcl Dorothy Tegder
Cookie Trigo Iris Turner
Katherine Tipton
Doris Tye
Mildred Traeger
Blanca Vasquez
Virginia Trant
Marian Waldkirch
Betty Trevatlia
Jean Walsh
Beverly Jeanne Teel Fort Worth, Texas
Anti-Pandora
General Academic Diploma
Cha|«l Proctor. Student Council^ '46; Tennis Varsity,
'45 : Hockey Varsity, '45 ; Athletic Association, '45, '46.
\'ii<GiNi.\ Trant Colorado Springs, Colo. Doris Tve Eminence, Ky.
Anti-Pandora
General Academic Diploma
T. C.
General Aead.cmic Dipio
French t'lulj. '45. '46.
Dorothy Tegoer.
Spanish Oub, '46.
Orlando, Fla.
Betty Tkevatiiax Henderson, Ky.
Del Ver
General Academic Diploma
Blanca M. Vasquez
Panama, Republic of Panama
F. F.
Katherine Tipto.n Kingspoil, Tenn.
A. K.
General Academic Diploma
Spanish Cluh, '45, '46; Treasurer. A, K. Club, '46.
MiLOREij Traeger Seguin, Texas
T. C.
General Academic Diploma
German Club, Treasurer. '46.
Ci.oRiNDA Tkigo Clearwater, Fla.
Anti-Pandora
Home Kconomics Club, '46; Spanish Club, '45, '46.
Iris Turner Philadelphia, Miss.
Tri K
General Academic Diploma, Certificate in Riding
Marian Waldkircii Nashville, Tenn.
Agora
General Academic Diploma
German Club, '46.
Secretary, Senior Class, '46; Treasurer, Tri K, '46;
Chimes Staff, '45. '46; Exchange Editor, Chimes, '46; ,, , „, ,, , .„ „
Business Manager, Milesto.ves, '46; Turf and Tanbark MaRY JeaN WALSH NashviUc, 1 enll.
Club, '46. Pcnta Tau
Mary Jo Watson Helen Beth Westfall Betsy Whitney Ann Williams Patricia Windle Sallv Wuodcock
Jeanette Worsley Rowene Zick Harriet Zinck Kathryn Zurastein Nancy Attwood Norma Jean Davi
Mary Jo Watson Mitchell, Nebr.
T. C.
General Academic Diploma
Spanish Club, '45; Glee Club, '45; Choir, '45, '46;
Home Economics Club, '46; Chemistry Club, '46.
Helen Beth Westfall Tulsa, Okla.
T. C.
General Academic Diploma
Speech Club, '45, '46; Spanish Club, '45, '46; Chemistry
Club, '45, '46; Vice-President, T. C. Club, '46.
Betsy Lee Whitney Durant, Okla.
A. K.
Spanish Club, '45; TOPS, '45.
Ann Williams Birmingham, Ala.
Tri K
General Academic Diploma, Diploma in Piano
Choir, '45; Glee Club, '45.
Pat Windle Chillicothe, Ind.
Del Vers
Secretary, Phi Theta Kappa, '46; Secretary, Spanish
Club. '46; French Club, '45, '46; Chemistry Club,
'45, '46.
Sally Woodcock Ithaca, N. Y.
T. C.
General Academic Diploma
Glee Club, '45; TOPS, '45, '46; Spanish Club, "45; Art
Club, '45, '46; Speech Club, '45; Captivators, '45, '46.
Jeanette Worsley Walnut, 111.
A. K.
General Academic Diploma
Secretary, A. K. Club, '45; President, A. K. Club, '46;
Spanish Club, '45. '46; TOPS, '45, '46, Lieutenant, '46.
Rowene Anne Zick South Bend, Ind.
X. L.
General Academic Diploma
Athletic Association, '45, '46; Speech Club, *45 ; Vice-
President, X. L. Club, '46.
Harriet Louise Zinck Eustis, Fla.
Penta Tau
Secretary, Chemistry Club, '46.
Kathryn Zumstein Ringwald, Ga.
A. K.
General Academic Diploma
Athletic Association. '45, '46; Bowling Manager, '45;
Spanish Club, '45, '46.
Nancy Attwood Fordvce, Ark.
T. C.
Home Economics Club. '45, '46; Spanish Club, '45, '46;
Captivators, '45.
NoRM.\ Jean Davis Mershon, Ga.
Penta Tau
General Academic Diploma
Home Economics Club, '45. '46; TOPS. '45; Senior
Lifesaving, '46.
SENIOR-MID CLASS
OFFICERS
Left to right: BiLUE Jeax
Hailev. Evelyn- Dickexson.
Jo Harrimax. Joaxxe Jeaxs,
Beverly Stevens
Sen/(?/t-JvM/e (!/ass
LET'S GIVE A CHEER FOR THE SENIOR-MIDS
WHO have developed from a mass of yellow tags, new fall suits,
and bewildered expressions into long-shirted, peroxide-streaked
Ward-Belmont Mids with individual personalities and qualities
of leadership.
WHO remember alighting from cabs in front of the Academic
building to be greeted by hordes of Seniors eager to show them club
village, their rooms, and how to open their post office box . . .
who tried desperately to remember names during rush week
. . . who left hurried packing to sit on the stairs and listen to the
Seniors carol at Christmas . . . who cringed at the first sight
of Blue Books . . . who dressed in their best formals to dance
at the Senior-Mid dance, and as April Showers escorted May
Flowers to the Senior-Senior Mid banquet . . . who as Crusaders
and Robin Flood's merry men showed spirit and ingenuity on
Senior-Senior Middle Day.
HERE is next year's Senior class. This year they stood on
the sidelines at Washington's Birthday, May Day, and graduation.
Next year they will take their places as Seniors with a resolve
to use their spirit, cooperation, and ideals in leaving Ward-Belmont
a better school than the one they entered. Let's give a cheer for
the Mids of '46 . . . the Seniors of '47.
SENIOR-MIDDLE CLASS OFFICERS
President En'IlLyn Dicken.^on
I'iec-Prcsideiit Connie Williams
Secretary Joanne Jeans
Boarding Treasurer Beverly Stevens
Day Student Treasurer Billie Jeax Hailey
Serncant at Arms Jo Harriman
Sponsor Miss Margaret Newhali.
/
JUNIOR-MIDDLE CLASS OFFICERS
President
J 'ice-Presideitt
.
Xanxy Broyles Secretary Mary Jane Stuckey
Betty Tvcker Boardiiuj Treasurer Jane Faulk
Dax Treasurer Milbrey Jackson
Seriieant at Arms.
Sponsor
u/im-
Shirley \"loedman
Miss Leach
Left te rialit: Betty Tucker. Shirley \'loedmax. Nancy Broyles, Mary Jane Stuckey, Milbrey Jackson
Miss Leach Jane Faulk 'I he hill intd Ihc shnri nf it
JiiJJie
R K V I E W I i G PREP SENIORS
who made their debut with the rattle of the tin woodman
and other Oz characters at the Inter-Hall Party, and took
their curtain call in white dresses and roses at graduation
;
whose atoms were unleased on Junior, Junior-Middle Day,
and were fused into tears at the Senior Banquet.
Forgetting about chemistry and English, they dashed
to the smoker during "recreation," but were called back
by the shout, "Study hall, y' all." In a mad rush from
the chapel they fought to form a weaving, chanting line
outside the Tea Room. They rolled over when they heard
the breakfast bell on Saturday morning and later, in pin
curls, and jeans, appeared in Middle March reading their
mail and drinking cokes. They introduced prep senior
hats. Bouncing to class shouting, "Let it rain, let it rain,
let it rain"
;
sharing books, clothes, and money like a huge
family: inventing new languages and coining trick phrases
. . . they are easily distinguished on campus as one of the
most alive and united groups at Ward-Belmont.
"The Junior-Middles stand before you," with ideals and
spirits high, personifying the promise of youth.
Nancy Adair
Jcne Baumgartn
Joyce Arnett
Carolyn Bernard
N'ancv Aimir . Indianapolis. Intl. Xkll Baikij Nasliville, Tenn. Katii i:i(I.ni-: Bi:\'n';K
A. K. Anti-Pandora
Hiyh School Ceriificate lliuh School Certificate
Sergeant at Arms, Glee Club; Spanish Club; V.W.C.A. V.VV.C.A.; Round Tal>le Club.
7^ F.
Hli/h School Ccrtificutc
Charleston, Ind.
Ja.se Bash am Hardinsburg, Ky.
JovcE .\r.\ett I^eitclifie'.d, Ky.
X. L.
Hiuh School Certificate
VriKior, North Front Hall.
JiiNi; Bai-mcakt.vkk lnncsvilk-, \\'\
\. L.
llillh School Ccrlificiilc
(;ifc- Club; .Si,.iTii>b Club.
A.NN Bawjett Memphis, Tenn. (ahoi.v.s Bkk.naud Korkwood, Tenn
A. K. !••. I'.
Hiuh School Certificate lliiih School Lcylifirolc
V.W.C.A.; TOPS; French Circle; Sfiecch Club. V.W.C.A.; Kound T.ibic Club.
Barhara BiBLii Austin, Texas
Agora
Hi(/h School Certificate
I'riiclor. Ilcriin Hall; Sergeant at Arms. Agora; Home
Kcononiics Club; Speech Club; Archery Varsity; Ath-
letic Association; Treasurer, Junior Class; Junior
Lieutenant, TOPS; V.W.C.A. ; H\phcn Feature Writer.
I'.DiiH RiTZKK Johnson City, Tenn.
Tri K
llillh School Certificate
\'icc-l'ri-sirlctit and Secretary, Preparatory Student
Conni-il; President, Student Council; President, Siian-
isli Club; Second Lieutenant, TOPS; National lieta
Club.
Barbara Black Joan Blackford
Margaret Boylin Veda Breese
Barbara Black St. Louis, Mo.
F. F.
Hiyh School Certificate
Joan Tyree Blackford. .. Signal Mt., Tenn.
Anti-Pandora
Hiijh School Certificate
TOPS; Y.W.C.A.
Margaret Malone Blair St. Louis, Mo.
F. F.
High School Certificate
Lee Boatwright Kansas City, Mo.
X. L.
Hiah School Certificate
Athletic Association; Glee Club; Hockey Varsity; Span-
ish Club.
\
Margaret Malone Blair
Nancy Broyles
Louise Bohon Lexington, Ky.
X. L.
Hi(/h School Certificate
Y.W.C.A. ; Spanish Club.
AiARGARET BoYLiN NashviUe, Tenn.
Angkor
Hirih School Certificate
Veda Breese Hamilton, Ohio
A. K.
Hicfh School Certificate
Athletic Association; Sergeant at Arms, A. K. ; Y.W.
C.A. ; Sergeant at Arms. Freshman Class; Underclass-
man Representative to Council ; Chapel Representative
to Council; Proctor; President, Council; Hockey Var-
sity; Sergeant at Arms, Spanish Club.
Lee Boatwright Louise Bohon
Emma Cain Betty Bruce Cate
Nancy Broyles Greeneville, Tenn.
A. K.
High School Certificate
Beta Club; Y.W.C.A.; Round Table Club; Spanish
Club; TOPS; President, Junior-Middle Class.
Emma Cain Nashville, Tenn.
Eccowasin
High School Certificate
President. Eccowasin; Round Table Club; Spanish
Club; TOPS.
Betty Bruce Cate Nashville, Tenn.
Ariston
High School Certificate
President, Junior Class; Beta Club; High School Rep-
resentative on Day Student Council; President, Ariston
Club; Secretary, Beta Club; Round Table Club; First
Lieutenant, TOPS; Active Member, Athletic Associa-
tion.
Nell Chilton
Carmen Cooke
Ella Clark
Dorothy Coolidge
Nell Chilton Nashville, Tenn. Pat Conway Mary Ellen Coverdale Lebanon, Tenn.
Eccowasin Eccowasin
High School Ceriificale High School Certificate
SerKcant at Arms, Eccowasin; Baseball Varsity; TOPS; Basketball Manager; Eccowasin Club; Junior Lieu-
Spanish Club; Athletic Association. tenant, TOPS; Treasurer Junior Class; Proctor, Day
Student Monitors; Beta Club; Captain, TOPS; Pre-
p, , . r, .oir Ccrn] naVilpc Fla iiaratory Basketball Varsity; Preparatory Baseball Var-lt.LLA LLARK
^
.L-Oral U Dles, ri . i^.^^.
^,|,|^,j^ Association; Basketball MaiiaRer; Presi-
., rAi,..i.-v rr,r,t^ir AtVipnc Tpnn dent. Day School Council; Athletic Manager.
High School Certificate (^AKMfc.N LOOKE _ Alliens, le .
Basketball Varsity; Hockey Varsity; Art Club; Y.W. „,-^^ ^^;,„^; Certificate Celeste Craig Nashville, Tenn.
Y W C A ^"^''°''
Bettie Clakk Orlando, Fla. "•'»'' ^''""'' Certificate
A. K. Secretary, Angkor Club; Round Table Club; Secrc-
Iliah School Certificate tary. Beta Club; Vice-President, Pcnstaff; Preparatory
Baseball Varsity; Active Member, Athletic Associa-
Glcc Club; Y.W.C.A. tion; First Lieutenant, TOPS; Chemistry Club; Art
Club.
Mary Coble Nashville, Tenn.
Hi h Sch^'l^Certificate DoKOTiiY Cooliik;k , . , Nashville, Tenn.
Kli/.aiieth Davidson.
.
Nashville, Tenn.
" * '* Eccowasin Lccowasin
Sergeant at Arms, Junior Class; French Club; Pen- Hiah School Certificate High School Certificate
staff; Vice-President, Triad Club; Hi(th Schfjol Rc-pre- „ , »« i- « i n
sentalive on Student Council; Vice-President, Frc-nch Sergeant at Arms, Eccowasin; Second Lieutenant, Eccowasin Bowling Manager; Eccowasin Baseball
Club; Round Table Club. TOPS; Round Table Club. Team; Eccowasin Bowling Team.
Suzanne Dudley
Marjorie GUmore
Joyce Douglass Hope Hull, Ala. Jane Faulk Thomasville, Ga.
Agora
High School Certificate
Clare Ann Drowota Nashville, Tenn.
Angkor
High School Certificate
Hillsboro High; Sergeant at Arms, Angkor; Penstaff;
Chimes Staff; Spanish Club; Bowling.
Tri K
High School Certificate
Class; Spanish Club;
Jane Foster Cookeville, Tenn.
Tri K
High School Certificate
Suzanne Dudley Jackson, Mich. Vice-President, Tri K.
T. C.
High School Certificate
Speech Club.
Virginia Englett Atlanta, Ga.
Anti-Pandora
High School Certificate
Y.W.C.A.; Hockey Varsity; Turf and Tanbark Club. Club; Spanish Club; TOPS.
Adelaide Geny Nashville, Tenn.
Eccowasin
High School Certificate
Treasurer, Eccowasin Club; Member, Round Table
Virginia Englett Jane Faulk
Amelia Goar Myrtha Green
Marjorie Gilmore Parkersburg, W. Va.
Osiron
High School Certificate
President, Round Table Club; Y.W.C.A.
Amelia Goar Nashville, Tenn.
Eccowasin
High School Certificate
Hillsboro High; Secretary, Eccowasin; French Club.
Myrtha Green Live Oak, Fla.
Anti-Pandora
High School Certificate
Joanne Harper
Anne Grime> Xashville, Teiin.
Hiffh School Certificate
TOPS; Vice-President. Ariston; Round Table Club.
Jeax Glttmax Covington, Tenn.
F. F.
Hioh School Certificate
S[ianish Club.
X.\.v Haile . Xashville, Tenn.
EccTwasin
nigh School Certificate
President, Freshman Class; Treasurer, Sophomore
Class; Penstaff Club; Secretary and Treasurer, Pen-
suff Qub; Beta Club; French Club; Vice-President,
Flccowasin Club; Active Member. Athletic Association;
Honor Roll Student, Chapel Committee.
Marv Ann Hailey Nashville, Tenn.
Triad
Hiijh School Certificate
Round Table Club; French Club; Penstaff; President,
Beta Club; Secretary, Day Student Council; Honor
Roll.
Grace Harding Nashville, Tenn.
Eccowasin
Hiph School Certificate
Spanish Club; Chemistry Club; Baseball Team; Club
Hockey Team; Honor Roll.
Joan.ve Hari'ER Prcscott, Ariz.
F. F.
Hioh School Certificate
Hockey; Athletic Association; Chemistry Club; Pen-
staff; Sergeant at Arms. F. F. Club; Treasurer, Pre-
paratory BoardinK .Schwjl Council; Y.W.C.A. ; Mile-
STO.sEs Staff.
Mary Elizabeth Hayes. , , Brentwood, Tenn.
Ariston
High School Certificate
Round Table Club; Club Hockey and Basketball Letters.
Jo Ann Hollingsworth. . . Jacksboro, Tenn.
F. F.
Hiith School Certificate
Joan Hoofer Nashville, Tenn.
Eccowasin
High School Certificate
Spanish Club; Round Tabic Club; First Lieutenant,
TOPS; Club Hockey Team; Basketball Team; Base-
ball Team.
Jank Hrfiiiics Nashville, Tenn.
Triad
High School Certificate
Sergeant at Arms. Tri,ad; History Club; Triad Hockey
Team; TOPS; Triad Bowling Team.
MiLBREY Jackson Nashville, Tenn. Gene Allen Kennedy Nashville, Tenn.
Triad
High School Certificate
Basketball Varsity; Dav Student Treasurer, Junior-
Middle Class; Treasurer, Triad Club; First Lieutenant,
TOPS; Active Member, Athletic Association; Round
Table Club.
Angko
High School Certificate
TOPS; President, Angkor Club; Secretary, Freshman
Class; President. French Club; PensJaff; Beta Club;
Round Table Club.
Emily Manchester Nashville, Tenn.
Angkor
High School Certificate
Betty Julius Cincinnati, Ohio
Del Vers
High School Certificate
Round Table Club; Spanish Club; Art Club; Y.W.C.A.
Barbara Katz Houston, Texas
Anti-Pandora
High School Certificate
Drum Corps; Speech Club; Y.W.C.A.
Rhoda Kellogg Monroe, La.
Tri K
High School Certificate
Grace Korstian Durham, N. C.
Agora
High School Certificate
Y.W.C.A.
Letitia Laming Chanute, Kans.
P. T.
High School Certificate
Y.W.C.A.; Spanish Club.
Katherine Moessner Columbus, Ohio
A. K.
High School Certificate
Y.W.C.A.; TOPS; Boarding Student Treasurer, Soph-
omore Class; Student Council Treasurer, Round Table
Club; Beta Club.
Eleanor Morris England, .\rk.
F. F.
High School Certificate
Charlotte Naiden
Patricia Potter
Charlotte Xaiijen Monroe, La. Sai,ly Peebles Franklin, Ky. Jeanne Russell Midland, Texas
Agora Penta Tau
High School Certificate High School Certificate
Second Lieutenant, TOPS; Y.W.C.A.; Spanish Club. V.W.C.A.; Beta Club; Chetnistry Club.
Penta Tau
High School Certificate
Y.W.C.A.; Round Table; Spanish Club.
Marie Pender Greenwood, Fla.
Del Vers
EmME OSMENT Nashville, Tenn. High School Certificate
Ariston V.VV.C.A.; TUPS.
High School Certificate
Athletic Association; Athletic Manager, Ariston; Base-
ball Varsity; TOPS; Spanish Club; Round Tabic Club. PATRICIA PoTTER Nashville, Tenn.
Triad
IHuh School Certificate
Xa.sxv Peacock Janesville, Wis. Jima Kiika Greeneville, Tenn.
Penta Tau A. K.
Iligh School Certificate IHuh School Certificate
High Schwjl Glee Oub: Y.W.C.A.; Spanish Club. Y.W.C.A.; Spanish Club; Kound Tabic.
QuiNCY Belle Ryan Nashville, Tenn.
Angkor
High School Certificate
.Sccrct;iiy, Junior Class; Turf and Tanbark Club.
Molly Shanks Crossville, Tenn.
A. K.
High School Certificate
Choir; President, High School Glee Club; Interna-
tional Sextet; Y.W.C.A.; Round Table Club; Hiah
School French Club
Joan Simon Lois Ann Simon
Challie Thornton Margaret Toole
Joan Simon Tampa, Fla.
F. F.
High School Certificate
Glee Club; Cheerleader; Art Club; Y.W.C.A.
Lois Ann Simon Lincoln, Nebr.
T. C.
High School Certificate
Mariroselle Sparks Jackson, Mich.
F. F.
High School Certificate
Y.W.C.A.; Speech Club; Round Table Forum.
Mary Jane Stuckey Lepanto, Ark.
Agora
High School Certificate
Vice-President, Student Council; Secretary, Senior
Class; Y.W.C.A.; Spanish Club; Round Table Forum.
Mariroselle Sparks
Polly Trammell
Betty Thomas Huntsville, Ala.
A. K.
High School Certificate
Spanish Club; Y.W.C.A.; Round Table Forum.
Challie Thornton Nashville, Tenn.
Angkor
High School Certificate
Sports Manager, Angkor; Secretary, Spanish Club;
High School Softball Varsity; Athletic Association;
Beta Club.
Margaret Toole Chattahoochee, Fla.
Tri K
High School Certificate
Speech Club; Y.W.C.A.; Captivators; High School
Glee Club; Orchestra; Drum Corps.
Mary Jane Stuckey
Betty Tucker
Betty Thomas
Eugenia Tuhtar
Polly Trammell. . Thompson Station, Tenn.
Angkor
High School Certificate
Betty Tucker Nashville, Tenn.
Eccowasin
High School Certificate
Vice-President, Junior-Middle Class; Beta Club; Cap-
tain, TOPS; Secretary, Sophomore Class; Round Table
Club; Library Committee.
Eugenia Tuhtar Janesville, Wis.
Tri K
High School Certificate
Spanish Club; Speech Club; Y.W.C.A.
EUen Warner Mar* Ria.J> W cave
Joan Winters Martha W ucdc.K-k
1 Mar V Clark Web^lur
Patt Wyl.ler
Ki.i.E.v Warner Naslivillf, Tciiii.
Triad
lliyh School Certificate
Sara A.n.n W'li.r.i
Ihijli
AMS - , Bessemer, Ala.
Tri K
Schuul Cvrlificule
Martha Bi.•FORI) WooixocK Nashville, 'reuii.
Angkor
Hilih School Certificate
F'residenI, Stiphomore Class; H(Kkey V'arsity; Penstaff;
Beta Club; President, Triad Cliili; Chemistry CIuIj;
Athletic AftAociation.
^•.\v.(.A. VicePresidcnl
Club; Treasiii
. Angkor Club; Penstaflf; K.jum.I Table
er. Art Club.
Marv Rkauv Weaver Nashville, Teiin.
Annkor
Uiyh School Certificate
Jl-STI.\K Wl.NN Xasliville, Teiin,
Annkor
Hound TaMc Clul.. llillh Schvul Certificate
Marv Clark Web.ster Knoxvillc, Tenn.
Anti-F'andora
Member, Hela Club;
Tennis Varsity; Span
Member, Athletic Association;
ish Club.
Patt Wvi.iiii-;r Albur|uert|iie, N. M.
Hiyh School Certificate
Vice-President. Freshman Class; Sergeant at Arms,
Anti-Pandora Cluh; Mouthful in ABC Contest; Vice-
President, Junior Class: Jolly in ABC C™test; Treas-
urer, Student Council; V.W-C.A.; Spanish Cluh;
Round Table; .Memljer, International Singers.
JfiAN W'inTKRS
IliiiU
Xasliville, 'reiiii.
Triad
School Certificate
llillh School Certificate
A. K.; Basketball Manager; Glee Club; Vice-President,
Siianish Club; Home Economics Club; Hockey Var-
sity; Athletic Association; First Lieutenant, TOPS;
^'.W.C.A.; Secretary, New Mexico Club.
-'' ^,- Vx s^ ^^-^ -V,^ -^^
Pfiejiaui(}fiij wnJeficUssmen
First yo'iV, left to right: Sarah Jane Mathes, Frances Farris,
Judy Merrtck. Standing: Betty Marshall, Hardwick Newton
President Judy Merrick
] 'ice-President Hardwick Newton
Secretary Anne Rich
Day Treasurer Betty Marshall
Boarding Treasurer Sarah Jane Mathes
Sergeant at Arms Frances Farris
^1, i
First roiv, left to right: Dokothv Hailey, Nancy Gullett, Molly
Neill. Second rozu: Annabel Gayden, Mary C. Woolwine, Ann
Hamilton
President Dorothy Hailey
; 'ice-President Nancy Gullett
Secretary Annabel Gayden
Day Treasurer Ann Hamilton
Boarding Treasurer Molly Neill
Sergeant at Arms Mary Catherine Woolwine
Left to right: Betty Gant, Lucy Wright, Joan Hays Margaret
Hayes
^fies/imen
President Betty Gant
Vice-President Lucy Wright
Secretary Shirley Berger
Day Treasurer -. .Margaret Hayes
Boarding Treasurer Joan Hays
I /
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The Captain's" daughter squired by livo Some of the "Prineipals" liiwd ii
ff
THE H. M. S. PIMFORE'
'The grand finale" of an excellent production of "Pinafore"
Oil
Under the direction of Dean Alan Irwin of the conservatory and Mrs.
J. H. Kremer, director of the Castle Heights Glee Club, the musical talent
of Ward-Belmont and Castle Heights Military Academy combined to present
the Gilbert and Sullivan comic opera. "The H.M.S. Pinafore."
Miss Rcdingcr as Josephine and Jcimic
Parr talk things over behind scenes
"I'm Dear Little Buttereuj^," sings
Molly Shanks
Sir Joseph Porter, K.C.B.. 'li'ilh one
of liis many cousins
Miss Rediiuicr as "Josephine" Tt'n:
Ralph Rack Stroiv in Pinafore
Pal IVindle hriurj.'s jiirlh snji and lint' strains «/ the harp
Selle Sellers ijcis last-mbmlc recital lips
Ann Williams gir^s delightful chapel performance
Just one of many practice hours for Jean
MMHb|MHWM r "^M^^^l B ' K^J^S r f'JB'^' x.^
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The Octet entertains icith Christmas Carols
umu um
The Octet, directed by Miss Marilyn
Redinger. is a select group of college
singers. They entertained at W'ard-Bel-
niont for Xashville clnhs. and. with the
ciioir. made a spring trip to Kentucky,
where the}- presented two programs.
Left to right: Mary Jo Warren, Jo Harriman, Jennie Parr, Ruth Marie Walls,
Barbara Ann Davis, Ruth Ann Grantham, Joy Roberts, Sue Irish, Peggy Elliott,
Miss Redinger
am un
The newly-organized High School Glee
Club made its debut at the Christmas
Musical and contributed to the Music
Week vocal ]>rogram. This group of
novice musicians, directed by Miss ^lari-
lyn Redinger, has the dual purpose of
a fuller understanding and a deeper ap-
preciation of music.
AMSil
/.cjl to right: Ass Stanford, Nanxy Adair, Martha Durham, Mona Taylor, Mary
I,oi;isE Galloway, Nancy Peacock, Margaret Tf)OLE, Miss Redinger, Sue Svvinforde,
Dorothy Wilkinson, Suzanne Dickinson, Jicne Baumgartner, Lenoke Bundy, Molly
Shanks, Joan Simons
mnm belles
This organization is a prominent tradi-
tion of Ward-Belmont. It is a string
ensemble of the most talented girls in
school. Furnishing the music for the
ever-beautiful George Washington pro-
cessional, this group was a highlight of
the evening-.
Left to right: Mary Jean Crane, Mary Laura Cannon, Ruth McCoy, Betty Bryant,
Frances Ragland, Betty Meggs, Evelyn Dickenson, Sarah Mathes, Betty Gant,
Judy Wheeler, Rosemary Reynolds, Mamie Merriwether
fAPTIIATORS
One of the most versatile organizations
on campus, the Captivators, switch at the
slightest provocation from circus music
to "I'm in the Mood for Love" and the
latest song hits. Fronted by Shirley Cor-
rough and with such stars as Miss Jean
Ryder and Pat Tanton, Sheila Kennard,
Pat Rhine, and vocalist Peggy Henry, the
Captivators continue as one of Ward-Bel-
mont's most popular musical groups.
Left to right: Pat Rhine, Peggy Henry, Shirley Corrough, Pat Tanton, Dorothy
Blaine, Miss Ryder, Sheila Kennard, Mintie Cantrell, Nancy Pippins, Mary Lou
Phelps, Margaret Toole, Marjorie Malin, Barbara Hanson, Carolyn Graham
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Built on the fundamental principle that students may in cooperation with Miss Casebier was the publication of
best be governed by other students, the Student Council a revised handbook for new students.
was organized to enforce rules and to make judicious de-
cisions. Sponsored by the Council and directed by Ruth \\"ard-Belmont is a comnuuiity. and as such nuist have
Evans and forty campus leaders, extensive plans for its governing body. The Student Council, by endeavoring
Orientation Week were carried out at the beginning of the to promote justice and integrity, has proven itself worthy
year. Another project undertaken this year by the Council of its responsibility and the trust of the students.
Ofjicefis
President Nelle Sellers
First J'icc-Prcsidciit Janet Neumann
Second Vice-President Jeanne Bryant
^^
-\3P3r"i«' Secretary Betty Hoover
^sSl'td*^) / * "^^ ^'"* Semester Proctors_'?Vj«M 1 . / Wiife^ Pembroke Hall Martha Maddux
(• ' ' i»iS>! ^'"' ^"" Marilyn Parnell
, s ^V , . Fidelity Hall Jane Hart
\»-___i ' -^ -^fcM Founders Hall Marilyn Whitney
< V: ^"^^ Chapel Beverly Teel
i;> /' ^ ^""^ ^ i^*^
y^ Second Semester Proctors
• -^^ Pembroke Hall Frances Lewis
''^'^•^^ ' Hail Hall Ann Flesher
/ Fidelity Hall Jackie Koon
Founders Hall Barbara Thorne
Chapel Beverly Stevens
Nelle Sellers. President
Seated, left to right: Betty Hoover, Nelle Sellers, Janet Neumann. Standing: Beverly Stevens, Martha Maddux, Jeanne
Bryant, Marilyn Parnell. Marilvx Whitxev, Frances Lewis, Gerry Davis, Beverly Teel, Jane Hart, Jackie Koon
^a^ Siuaeni (/(^unc//
Extremely efficient in all its duties, this organization has
again this year distributed its usual number of majors and
minors. But, though this is true, the main purpose of the
Council is not to punish or to prohibit pleasures. Form-
ing the connecting link between the administration and
day students, the Day Student Council strives to promote
school spirit and respect for school laws.
OJjicefis
President Emmie Jackson
Vice-President Mary Ellen Coverdale
Secretary Mary Ann Hailey
Hiyh Sehool Representative Mary Coble
First Semester Proctor Martha Baird
Second Semester Proctor Helen Elizabeth Keith
Sponsor Miss Roberta Wikle
Emmie Jackson, President
Left to right: Mary Coble, Mary Ellen Coverdale, Emmie Jackson, Martha Baird, Mary Ann Hailey
V,
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Tlie Preparatory School Council proves itself a capable The aim of the Council is not only to build character among
and efficient democratic governing body on the \\'ard- Preparatory students, but also to bring them into closer
Belmont campus and functions as an interpreter of school touch with the administration,
rules, passing judgment on the misdemeanors of students.
Office/is
First Semester
^'^^P ^^^' ^^^BBN^^***"^** Pn'.firfrH/ Veda Breese
••^F w ^E»* «^^^**^ I'icc-Prcsidciit and Secretary Edith Bitzer^ . 'J^ Jr 4^ Treasurer Mary Clarke Webster
Chapel Kefiresentath'c Marian Tillev
L'nderclasswan Representative Bonnie Dean
Heron Proctor Barbara Bible
-..^rr- North Front Proctor Barbara Nelson
\ flj Second Semester
C, " t^B President Edith Bitzer
H^: 1 V- ;i^ ,,'W. "^^Lgi / 'ice-President and Secretary Mary Jane Stuckey
^^Hr< I If'^^tfigp^^^'iS^v j^-i^ Treasurer Joanne Harper
^^HBJB iji' ^P^r ^*^i^Zi ^ Chapel Representative Elise Wentworth
^^^^^^^^E U^ *^ /• " ~ "^^^ Cnderclassman Representative Virginia Lea Smith
iMlHI^^^^K. Ar ^^SH Heron Proctor Charlotte Naiden
^ ,, „ n , North Front Prootor Joyce Arnett
\ EDA Breese and Euith Bitzer. Presidents
Left to right, first roic: \'eda Breese, Clarkie Webster, Edith Bitzer, Barbara Bible. Second roiv: Virginia Smith, Bonnie Dean,
Barbara Xelson. Elise We.vtwurth. Third row: Mariox Tilly, Joanne Harper, Joyce Arnett, Mary Jane Stuckey
thanks for the wonderful gym parties, the hilarious peanut
hunt, and the exciting Valentine Banquet, climaxed by
the appearance of the long-awaited King and Queen of
Hearts.
Officers and members of the cabinet owe to the Y thanks
for such memories as their first glimpse of Tennessee
mountains in the fall, the thunder of acorns rolling down
the roof of a dormitory filled with double-deck beds and
Y representatives of other colleges. These things, square
dances, and "Do your ears hang low?" will always remind
them of their Retreat to the woods.
We owe to the Y.W.C.A. memories of quiet, mspira-
tional vespers in the clubhouses, the evening we learned
the Meaning of the Fire, candlelight vespers in Acklen at
Christmas, and the Easter sunrise service in the Club Vil-
lage. Y-sponsored discussion groups deepened our reli-
gious tolerance, which is only one instance of the manv
ways, often inconspicuous, in which the Y.^^^C.A. enriches
the life of each girl.
The Y.W.C.A.'s influence is broader than campus ac-
tivities. In service to the community its members planned
weekly trips to such places as the Old Ladies' Home, Junior
League Crippled Children's Home, Tennessee Orphanage,
Thayer Hospital, and Camp Campbell ; and in participating
in world-wide activities they carried out a clever and orig-
inal campus campaign for the \\^orld Student Service Fund.
Oljicefis
President Jeanne DeMoss
Vice-President Betty Simpson
Second Vice-President Mary Saffell Edwards
Secretary Janet Nelson
Treasurer Betty Rutland
Sponsor Miss Suzanna Wilder
Cabinet Members: Kay Keggin, Susie Sparks, Faylese Scharff, Pat Cooley,
June Deevers, Kay Moessner, Mary Dake Caldwell, Mary Ann Mur-
ray, Elizabeth Baldwin, Frances Lewis, Ophelia Strum, Sue Conyne.
Jeanne DeMoss, President
Left to right: Sue Conyne, Mary Ann Murray, Jeanne DeMoss, Ophelia Strum, Betty Rutland. Miss Wilder, Mary Dake
Caldwell, Harriet Farwell, Suzanne Sparks, Kay Keggin, Betty Simpson, Janet Nelson, Frances Lewis, Mary Edwards
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have come all the tun-iiacked. memory-packed news-
papers, literarv magazines, and pages of tlie annual which
we know as f'ltblications. Each publication is a secret
stK~ietv : its meeting place the office that changes its name
bv davs of the week : its language a maze of "inches to be
filled." "we need snapshots !" and "but it will fill up space"
;
its diet one of cokes, cigarettes, and hazelnut ice cream ;
its pride the clock that never runs, the typewriter that
skips spaces, and the lights that will never turn on when
thev are needed : its conscience the X.S.P.A. : and its sister-
hood a group of girls with no fingernails, editors' hats, and
the luxury of a private phone.
Their "Pub Part\" took them into a world where they
read encvclopedias, contacted long-neglected men for in-
formation, and toured the campus in search of their Amer-
ican conception of British "dives." From this typical lit-
erarv confusion emerged an imaginative night on which
the entire student body went "cockney," drinking cider
and eating pretzels, paying tribute to the originality of
the staffs as thev laughed at the antics of Ptmch and Judy,
wept large tears over "Poor Little Yellow Bird," sang
"Tipperary" with Gracie, and applauded "But happy is
the dav when all of you say, 'We liked our Milestones,
Hyphen. Chimes today!'
"
On this editor's desk are laid the first works of col-
legiate journalists, and from this desk evolves the voice of
the campus. The ideas conceived here move to deep dorm
discussions and informal chatter in the smoker, from which
come those important thoughts which are considered a
"part of college."
jheij jiuii^ui ^mfi annua/
on Saturday afternoons while searching for synonyms and
calling out votes over the roar of the coke machines, plead-
ing for snapshots and missing lunch to keep dates with
the photographer. They suffered cross-examinations in
their dorms like five-year-olds sworn to secrecy about their
surprises. Feeling professional they discussed type heads
with the printer and layouts with the artist. They shared
trivial disappointments, the excitement of that first peek
at the cover, and poignant relief the day the last piece of
copy was rolled from the typewriter. They waited with that
feeling that comes when you've packed and know you've
Shfl
Editor Carolyn Buie
Associate Editor Kay Van Nortwick
Business Manager Ann Bumgardner
Manacling Editor Iris Turner
Literary Editors Priscilla Bailey,
Kay Keggin, Bette Pierce, Pat Shillings
Art Editors Pat Cooley, Pat McGauly, Barbara Simon
Photographic Editors. . . Mary Lena Faulk, Sheila Kennard
Day Student Representative Ann Marshall
Preparatory Scliool Representative Joanne Harper
Sponsor Mr. Bitzer
left your toothbrush behind until the confusion of pasted lay-
outs and typed copy returned—the Milestones.
They put out your annual with the hope that in this book
would be crystallized the favorite memories of every girl.
If they have saved for you the chimes in the tower, the
lost ribbon from your May Day bouquet, and memories of
the people who made your school life complete, they will
indeed be rewarded for all the lost sleep, the cut classes,
the time spent, and the energy consumed in presenting to
vou the 1946 Milestones.
Carolyn Bute, Editor
Seated, left to right: Kay Keggin, Barbara Simon, Sheila Kennard, Carolyn Buie, Kay Van Nortwick. Standing: Pat Shill-
ings, Iris Turner, Bette Pierce, Pat McGauly, Joanne Harper, Pat Cooley, Mr. Bitzer, .'Xnn Marshall, Priscilla Bailey,
Mahv I.kna l''Arr.K. .\x.\ Rimcakuxkr
Saturday uiorning. and seven luuulred twenty-five girls
are reading about the latest college fashions according to
their own MadcmoiscUc. the doings of the athletic gals,
the idiosyncrasies of the latest concert artist, and the sur-
prising thoughts of their roommates in 1 nquir'uuj Rcporlcr.
The llyplicu's up, antl the staff, who live in a world of
Tuesday nights, typewriters, hy-lines, lieadlines, and chas-
ing news stories with a ])ocketful of fragmentary clues,
search blindly for typographical errors.
A newspaper is an integral part of campus life, and to
W'ard-Belniont girls the Hyl^hcn stands as the crystalliza-
tion of then" thoughts and actions week bv week.
Editor Ruth Ev.^ns
Associate Editors Fr;\nces Newport, Maryjane Hooper
Business Manager Frances Lewis
Assistant Editor Pat Shillings
Literary Editor Pris Bailey
-V('jc'.j Editor Betty Neil Sheppard
Feature Editor Kay Keggin
Mnsie Editor Bette Pierce
S/torts Editors Leotus Morrison, Peggy Loving
Circulation Manager Betty Smith
Circulation Assistant Jane Carver
Cartoonists Pat Cooley, Barbara Thorne
Sponsor Miss Doris Leach
Ruth Evaxs. Editor
Seated, left to right: Betty Smith, Leotus Morrison, Jane Carver, Peggy Loving, Frances Lewis, Frances Newport, Miss
Leach, Ruth Evans, Kay Keggin. Standing: Emma Lou Wivell, Bomar Cleveland, Ida Nell Stone, Margaret Ann Funk,
Catherine Bull, Bette Pierce, Jackie Koon, Marjorie Malin, Betty Neil Sheppard, Barbara Thorne, Maryjane Hooper,
Pat Shillings, Priscilla Bailey
Jme liieM^tf i^emuses
of tlie 1946 Chimes staff convened on Monday nights with
resolution in their hearts and piles of unread manuscripts
in their hands, and ended the evenings in a welter of
caustic comments, empty coke bottles, overflowing ashtrays,
and the beginnings of a new Chimes. They wrote, read,
and elided ; set and reset contest dates ; and after many
discussions and consultations about the size, shape, and
color that would make Chimes demand to l)e read, mentally
crossed their fingers for luck and put the liook into the
hands of the printer.
Chimes presented in its three annual issues the l)est writ-
ing done by Ward-Belmont. A variety of selections ranging
in subject matter from an elegy to a favorite earmuff to
discussions of world problems formed a kaleidoscopic pic-
ture of campus life and maturing thought.
Editor Bette Pierce
Associate Editors Jane Erwin and Joanne Jeans
Review Editor Priscilla Bailey
Poetry Editor Ann Marshall
Exchange Editor Iris Turner
Business Manager Bomar Cleveland
Circulation Manager Margaret Ann Funk
Faculty Adviser Miss Martha Ordway
Artists
Editor Kay Keggin
Beverly Williams Pat McGauly June Brown
Staff Members
Ruth Evans Kicki Moss Bette Pierce, Editor
Seated, left to right: Margaret Ann Funk, Jane Erwin, Beverly Williams, Pat Shillings, Bette Pierce, Iris Turner. Stand-
ing: Ruth Evans, Barbara Thorne, Camille Hancock, .Ann Marshall, Sheila Kennard, Joanne Jeans, Clare Ann Drowota,
Miss Ordway, Priscilla Bailey
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The puqiose of the Athletic Association is to promote
comradeship, good sportsmanship, and fair pla\-. With
I.eotus Morrison as president and ^liss Catherine E. ^lor-
Leotl's Morrison, Prcsidciil
rison as sponsor, the Athletic Association plays an active
part in life at Ward-Belmont. Besides the five officers,
there are eight athletic managers who are chosen for their
outstanding ahilities in the respective sports. Girls may
Ijecome active memhers of the Association hy making one
varsitv or three club teams. The Association aroused in-
terest in athletics h\' holding open gyms, offered healthy
competition at the Inter-Hall Party, and entered into
campus social life with the A.A. Circus.
Ojjicefis
President Leotus Morrison
J lee-P resident Gail Slack
Seeretarv Ann Marshall
treasurer Faylese Scharff
(ieiierul Munaycr Margaret Morrow
Sttonsor Miss Catherine E. Morrison
Left to riyht: Margaret Morrow. Gail Slack, .^nn Marshall, Leotus Morrison, Marilyn Farmer, Katherine Dcrham, Shirley
Vloedman. Mary Lena Faulk, Mary Lou Phelps. Faylese Scharff
Pni jfneh /Cafi/ia
Phi Theta Kappa, one of the national organizations on the
campvis, is an honorary scholastic society open to students
in Junior Colleges. ]Menihers are initiated twice a year
on the basis of scholastic achievement and citizenship. The
maintenance of a "B" average is a requirement of mem-
bership in this organization, whose purpose is to promote
scholarship, develop character, and cultivate fellowship.
This year's project of tlie Delta Zi chapter at W'a-d-
Belmont was the compilation of a student, faculty, and staff
directory entitled. "Who's Where." Also, a precedent was
set when twenty-four new members were tapped in the im-
pressive candlelight ceremony February 25.
Members are Harriett Ashbrook, Priscilla Bailey. Susan Bowers,
Jane Braley, Jeanne Bryant, Carolyn Buie, Katherine Chesick, Bomar
Cleveland, Pat Cooley, Shirley Corrough, Jeanne DeMoss, Katherine
Dougher, Selene Elliston, Charlotte Evans, Ruth Evans, Ann Flesher,
Elizabeth Gift, Mary Ruth Hale, Barbara Hanson, Nancy Hornaday,
Ann Marie Hughes, Joanne Jeans, Sheila Kennard. Jacquelyn Koon.
Ojjicens
Prcsidciil Elizabeth Gift
( 'icc-Prcsidciit Jaxet Xevmann
Secretary Pat \\'ixdle
Treasurer Priscilla Bailey
Jane Knabe, Betty Latham, Frances Lewis, Ann Marshall, Mary
Louise Martin, Martha Morris, Margaret Morrow, Janet Neumann,
Frances Newport, Bette Pierce, Mary F. Russell, Xelle Sellers,
Betty N. Shepperd, Ida Nelle Stone, Ophelia Strum, Marjorie Stuart,
Catherine TetzlafF, Kay \'an Nortwick, Pat Wagoner, Grace Joy
W'aldrop, Mary Jo Watson, Judy Wheeler. Pat Windle, Emma Lou
Wivell, Jacquelyn Wood.
Elizabeth Gift, President
BETi CLUB
OFFICERS
Pn-sidiit: Makv Ann Haii.ey
rUc-Pri-sUUiit Emily Manchester
St-crctary-Trcasiircr Betty Brite Cate
Sponsor Mrs. Ottarsox
The Beta Club, which recognizes high
scholastic achievement, is one of the two
national organizations on the ^^'ard-
Belmont campus. Organized as a fitting
reward tor those Preparator\- girls who
excel in leadership and scholarship, the
Beta Club meets once a month, A review
of their activities includes a bridge party
for the benefit of the Red Cross and par-
ticipation in the Beta State Convention
held in April in Xasliville.
Left lo r'ujht. first rmv: Edith Bitzer, Sally Peebles, Shirley Vloedman, Marian Tilly,
Mary Ellen Co\erdale, Betty Tucker, Justine Winn, Ann Frederick. Second row:
Mrs. Ottarson, Emily Manchester, Mary Ann Hailey, Betty Bruce Cate, Nan Haile,
Ellen Warner. Third rou': Kay Moessner, Nancy Broyles, Jean Horner, Challie
Thornton, Mary Ann Sugg, Elizabeth Mixon, Celeste Craig, Jean Ward, Dorothy
Hailey, Pat Potter, Gene Allen Kennedy
nmm mi
OFFICERS
President Ellen Warner
I'iee-PresidenI Celeste Craig
Seerelary-Trcasurer Nan Haile
Sponsor Miss Billie Kuykendall
The Penstaff Club is a Preparatory
School organization designed to stinnilate
interest in creative writing. The mem-
Ijers are chosen by the work which tliey
have submitted. This year's activities
included a tea for the new members, a
l)anf|uet. and a spring picnic.
Lejt to rir/hl, first row: Celeste Craig, Ellen Warner, Miss Kuykendall, Nan Haile,
Jean Bates, Martha Woodcock. Second roiv: Clare Ann Drowota, Ann Hamilton,
Thamel Ar.msteaij, Mary Coble, Jane Winters, Ann Frederick, Joanne Harper,
Mary Ann Hailey
ROMD mm CLUB
OFFICERS
President Marjorie Gilmore
I'icc-Prcsidcnl Bomar Cleveland
Secretary Celeste Craig
Treasurer Martha Woodcock
Sponsor Miss Vera Hay
The second year of the Round Table
Club has proved through its success that
the students of Ward-Belmont are de-
veloping a genuine interest in the welfare
of their country, both at home and abroad.
At monthly meetings a selected panel
discusses vital foreign, economic, and po-
litical problems.
CHEMISTRY ClUII
Left to right, first row: Eileen Springstun, Mary Jo Watson, Charlotte Evans, Har-
riett ZiNCK, Betty Simpson, Peggy Loving, Norma Rudolph, Nancy Hornaday, Betty
Hoover, Jacque Leffler, Joanne Harper. Second roie: Thelma Back, Natalie Pope,
Mrs. Mathias, Pat Windle, Pat Waggoner, Mrs. Dakon, Mary McWilliams, Libby
Gift, Jeanne DeMoss, Ophelia Strum. Third rou': Dr. Morrow, Martha Morris,
Marion Foster, Frances Lewis, Audrey Mount, Marjorie Malin, Beverly Godell,
Ellen Warner, Celeste Craig, Martha Harlowe, Elizabeth Schofield, Jane Knabe.
OFFICERS
President Betty Simpson
I 'ice-President Peggy Loving
Secretary Harriet Zinck
Treasurer Margaret Morrow
Sponsors Dr. Morrow,
Mrs. Mathias, Mrs. Dakon, Mrs. Boyd
The purpose of the Chemistry Club
is to make chemistry more interesting by
bringing out its modern and practical
side, and to give its members a view into
various branches of chemistry, such as
medical technology and chemotherap}'.
Membership is open to all analytical and
organic chemistry students and to Pre-
paratory and general chemistry represen-
tatives. During the year the members
made tours through various chemical
plants and factories of Nashville. The
club entertained all science students and
facultv members in "Pig Heaven."
HOME ErOIOMItS mi
OFFICERS
President RrxH Jenkins
licc-Prcsidt'itt Barbara Peters
Secretary Martha Lor Harlow
Treasurer Tally Pope
Reporter Xancv Attuood
Sponsors Mrs. Sargent. Mrs. Walker
The Home Economics Cluli develops
in its members those traits necessary for
home and community ser\-ice. In order
to be a member, a girl must he a student
in the Home Economics Department.
Among the instructive programs pre-
sented this year were : Hair Styling, Arm-
strong's ; Bridal Fashions. Cain-Sloan
:
Cake Decorating: Silver Display. Stiefs
;
and Spring Fashions. Tinsley's.
Left to right, sailed: Ruth Jenkins, Morna Davis, Natalie Pope. Martha Harlowe,
Janet Farley, Catherine Chesick, Mary Korty, Clorinda Trigg, Lois Ann May,
Carol Jean Robertson, Olive Rich, Virginia Trant, Pat Murray, Barbara Bible,
Elizabeth Robertson. Standing: Mrs. Sargent, Eugenia McBride, Kathy Lyter,
Carolyn Hussey', Martha Belew, Mary Jo Watson, Vera Mew, Joyce Hollon, Mrs.
Walker, Barbara Peters, Pat Sims, Meredith Golden
IRT
OFFICERS
President Kay Keggin
lice-Presidenl Janet Nelson
Secretary Beverly Williams
Treasurer Makjorie Stuart
Sponsor Miss Mary Shackleford
Forming a small j^art of the National
Federation of Art Grou])s. members of
this club are encouraged in a more gen-
eral under.standing of art principles and
develop a greater concejjtion of what con-
stitutes art. Beginning their activities
with an exhibit of fiil paintings featuring
the newly completed jKjrtrait ai Dr. Jo-
.seph E. Burk, the group rounded fnit its
year Ijy officially opening Fine Arts Week
with a tea and exhibition fjf etchings in
Acklen Hall. Club talent was displayerl
in the student art exhibit in June.
Lifl I') right, first nnv: Fi.oklnce Stevenson, Peggy Johnson, Alma I.ke Frazier, Kay
Keggin, Janet Nelson, Beverly Williams, Ruth Ann Grantham, Carol Wakrkn. Sec-
ond row: Joyce Arnett, Gene Glass, Jackie Millkan, Bi.anca Vas^uez, Mary Korty,
Catherine Tetslaff, Jean Gill, Margaret Ann Webster, Thelma Galloway, Mary
Cowan. Third row: Eugenia McBride, Louise I,andon, June Brown, Dot Dyer, Kdna
Calvo, Kathy Lvter, Shirley Shepperd, Carol Robinson, Jane John.ston, Jane Harte,
Carol Chrt.stopher, Mary E. McMurray, Sally McCanless. Fourth nm': Bomar
Cleveland, Martha Ann Overall, Ruth McCoy, Bec ky Brock, Jane Erwin, Attcm.lee
Boynton, Ann Cartwright
mm mi
OFFICERS
President Dorothy Hall
/ "iCC-PrCsidcnt MiCKIE PURCELL
Recording Secretary Cornelia Lamb
Corresponding Secretary Peggy Clough
Historian Kay \'an Nortwick
Sfyonsor Miss Catherine Winnia
To promote interest in dramatics is the
purpose of the Speech Chih. Xot only
W'ard-Behnont students rely on the
speech department to highlight such oc-
casions as Christmas and Easter, but
many Nashville organizations call upon
the club to present programs. Dramas
presented this year were the nativity
play, "The Shepherds," "Saint Claudia"
at Easter, and "A ^Midsummer Night's
Dream."
u mm MEkm
Left to right, first row: Helen Keith, Gene Glass, Clara Caldwell, Carolyn Casto,
Audrey Mount, Carolyn Bute, Frances Lewis, Pat Rhine, Patsy Simonson, Nancy
Simpson, Pat Pack. Second raic; Jacque Leffler. Beverly Williams, Jane Erwin,
Louise Mackie, Mrs. Mitchell, Dr. Givens, Bomar Cle\eland, Miss Green, Susan
Bowers, Marilyn Sanders, Betty LaSalle, Betty Smith, Pat Windle. Third roiv:
Charlotte Evans, Lois Stevens, Gene Allen Kennedy, Nan Haile, Gloria Stevens,
Mary Ann Hailey, Shirley Worthington, Helen Mills, Jackie Koon, K.\thleen
Caca, Barbara Bahr, Katherine Holt, Jane Braley, Louise McNeely
OFFICERS
President Bomar Cleveland
rice-President Joanne Jeans
Secretary .\udrey Mount
Treasurer Suzanne Zeke
Sponsor Dr. ^^^RY L. Givens
In monthly meetings members of the
French department assemble to discuss
French life and literature and to practice
conversation in French. The club's spe-
cial project for this year was to bring
to ^^'a•'d- Belmont an outstanding French
lilm.
GGRMM mi
OFFICERS
President Carrolvx Kelton
I 'ici-Presidcnt P.VTZIE SiMOXSEX
Secretary Rosemary Wallace
Treasurer
.
Mildred Traec.er
Sfotisor Mr< Fitzgerald Parker
Tlie Geniian Club cuinhines a flair for
entertainment with a more serious stud\-
of German customs. This combination
was illustrated at the Christmas party
when the girls decorated a Christmas tree
in the Gennan manner and sang native
Christmas carols. At the spring picnic
German food was prepared and served.
By such acti\'ities as these the German
language is taken from textbooks and
made a living thing.
Left lo riijhl. first rote; Mary McWilliams, Bette Pierce, Frances Alexander, Mary
Ann McCaskill. Second ran.': Janet Neumann, Peggy Loving, Marjorie Quiring, Ruth
Marie Walls, Thelma Back, Bomar Cleveland. Third rozv: Mildred Traeger, Carro-
LYN Kelton, Mrs. Parker, Pat Simonson, Rosemary Wallace
SPMISH Cie
OFFICERS
President Mary Lou Phelps
rice-President Shirley Corrough
Secretary-Treasurer Pat Wixdle
Sponsors Dr. Mary L. Givens.
Mr. THO.MAS Doxxer
The Spanish Club's montiily meetings
are devoted to movies, Spanish songs, and
talks by Pan-American students attend-
ing Ward-Belmont. Spanish conversa-
tion at the.se meetings increases fluency
in the .spejken langujige and knowledge
of idiomatic expression.
4m
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Left lo right, first rozu: Mildred Boirrox, RuTii McCoy, Mary Anx Jones, June Lord,
Pat Walton, Judy Wheeler, Emily Goodman, Martha Morris, Ann F"lescher, Jeanette
FoLZ, Jane Harte. Second row: Marjorie Stuart, Betty Martin, Dr. Givens, Martha
Edwards, NVirma Kickle, Janet Farley, Pris Bailey, Virginia Trant, Vera Mew,
Idanelle Stone, Patsy Patee. Third row: Mr. Donnor, Mary Lur Phelps, Charlotte
Eato.v, F2mma Lou Wivell, Ophelia Strum, Betty Asgurrii, Barbara Faust, Virginia
Bradley, Pat Parsons, F^lizaueth Rensford, Barbara Phillips
Mil
HOfkEY ESTHllSliiSTS
were all-out as. amid screams and yells from
the bleachers, well-matched teams drove
through a spirited hockey season which goes
down on the scorehook as the most unusual
in the history of the school.
Rain and upsets among seeded teams re-
sulted in a series of games which left the
.\goras holders of the cu]i liefore reaching
the semifinals.
COLLEGE VARSITY
Katherin'e Dcrham
J.\XE DCRY
Mary Lex.\ Favlk
Betty Hoover
Xaxcy HoRXAnAV
Leotvs Morrtsox
Joy Roberts
Favlese Sch.\rff
Pat T.\xtox
Betty Tarbet
Beverly Teel
Slaiidiiiy. left to riyht : Betty Taubet, Naxcy
HoRXADAV. Beverly Teel, Pat Tantox,
Leotus Morrisox. Joy Roberts. Kneeling:
Betty Hoover, Jaxe Dvry. Faylese Scharff,
Katherixe Durham
PREPARATORY VARSITY
\'ei)A Breese
Lee Bo.vTWRKjHT
Ella Clark
Xaxcy Flac.i;
LicY .Axx Graves
Emily Maxchester
Barbara Nelson-
Betty .\xx Ward
Ellex Warner
Mary C. Woulw ine
Pat Wylijer
Slandiny, left to ricjiil : Ellex Warxer, Mary
Catherixe Woolwixe, Barbara Nelsox, Lee
Boatwrigiit, Pat Wvlijer, Xaxcy Flagg,
\'eim Breese, Kiice.'ini/: Emily Maxchester,
JK,\x Wari>. Ella Clark, Licy .\xx Graves
Come on. Nelson, soek it!
.Ill confused but Les
^^^•^•"^
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01 THE COURTS
competition for the tennis chanipionshi]) l)e-
gan in the fall with the first tennis classes.
Fighting to win the cup for her club, Dolly
Birckhead. Anti-Pan, defeated "Florida"
Faulk, Tri K, in the fall singles matches.
Semifinalists were Beverly Teel and Ann
^larshall.
Spring saw tennis enthusiasts rising be-
fore breakfast to play matches, and excite-
ment ran high on Senior, Senior-^Iiddle Day
when the Mids defeated the Seniors to add
cherished points to their total score. Victo-
rious Mids were Dolly Birckhead, singles
winner, and Nancy Moss and Harriet Ash-
ley, doubles champions.
VARSITY
Dorothy Birckhead Jean Ward
Marian Dopke Mary Lena Faulk
Katherine Durham Justine Winn
Beverly Tell Ann Marshall
Dorothy Birckhead, tennis clicriiip of IV. -B.
Mary Lena Faulk, runner-np oj finals
The tzco racketeers
TIME II WITH THE WHISTLE
With this signal, the last-minute cheers and
club songs stop and another exciting basketball
game begins. Sportsmanship and skill come to
the foreground in each game as club and class
teams battle for points.
In this year's tournament, a thrill-packed night
game saw the Tri K's defeat the P. T.'s to win
the basketball trophy for the third consecutive
year. These teams reached the finals by win-
ning over the T. C.'s and Osirons,
/..;'/ Ill right, first n»ii'.- Peci;v Ln\ix(;, Maktiia Belew. Sec-
ond ruu': \'era Mew. Betty Hoover, Mary Lena Faulk,
Katherixe Durham
COLLEGE VARSITY
Peggy Loving Vera Mew
Mary Lena Faulk Betty Hoover
Katherine Durham Martha Belew
BOARDING PREP VARSITY
Margaret Toole Martha Lee Durham
Bandy Magnusson Ella Clark
Shirley Vloedman Nancy Flagg
Betty Campbell
DAY PREP VARSITY
Milbrey Jackson Betty Bruce Cate
Mary C, Woolwine Jean Hooper
Jean Ward Betty Tucker
Left Id rit/hl: Martha Lee Durham, Betty CAMi'iiELi.,
Margaret Toole, Klla Clark
l.cjl ti) riijht, first rmc: Jean Ward, Jdan Hdoper. ScidiuI
nrw: Betty Bruce Cate, Mary C. Woolwine, Betty
Tucker
K. D. in a tight spot
Fiiuitists fight it out
iriicrc did the bail go. Georgia?
Florida in the clear
B W L I I li
The bowling alleys are always a popular
place for Saturday nights on campus, but
during the bowling season practice liegins
in earnest as each girl tries to perfect the
jierfect form and accuracy that fills the form
sheet with strikes and s])ares.
Every clulj enters four girls in the annual
bowling tournament, and only the four clul^s
with the highest scores advance to the finals.
This year in a close contest the D. V.'s won
the cup, defeating the Tri K's, A. K.'s, and
CXsirons.
Taking high score honors were Mary
Korty (far left picture) and Mary Lena
Faulk (center picture) for the college. Patt
Wylder was high score bowler for the Preps.
COLLEGE VARSITY
Mary Kortv Jlxk Muhel.son
Mary Lena Faulk Katheri.ne Durham
Patsy Hornbeck Margaret Morrow
PREP VARSITY
Pat Wyi.der Kay Horner
Challie Thornton E\-elyn Paty
Veda Breese Jean Horner
S W I M 11 I I G
With a plunge and a splash. Barbara Nel-
son swam away with top honors at the
annual swimming meet. Following in her
wake came second-placer Nancy Hornaday,
with Betty Rutland a close third. Nancy
Peacock's record-breaking plunge, plus the
speed and good form of the other Penta
Taus, won the cup for their club. In second
and third place were the Tri K and Del
Vers Clubs.
kUMM
Much to the amazement of all campus would-
be Roljin Hoods, hitting the Ijull's-eye is not
merely a matter of putting arrow to bow and
letting go. Long hours of practicing the essen-
tials—stance, aim, and position—are necessary to
become consistent hitters such as Carol Cannon,
Mary Lou Phelps, and Betty Steed.
Address the target, iioek your arroi-.'. release
GOLF
Stance, grip, and a clean follow-through—and
a golfer's ball will fly straight down the fairway.
With these aims in mind, girls in fall and spring
golf classes "try. try. again" to perfect their
strokes. This year for the first time advanced
students s])ent one afternoon a week at tlie mu-
nici]jal links where such outstanding golfers as
Mary Lena T-^aulk. Patzie Simonson, Jean Gill,
and i'eg Cluugh shot ])ar or below.
. Il,' . I lurul,, <inl'r ,1 l,'ll>J UIIC
TRACK
Running, jumping, and hurdling are a few of
the activities followed by the more energetic stu-
dents on campus. Endurance-plus is needed for
all track work, and these girls have what it takes.
A spring track meet in which each club enters
its stars featured competition in dashes, relays,
broad jump, high jump, and hurdling. Outstand-
ing in these events were Marilyn Flynn, Margaret
Petrass, Lea Adair, Pat Waggoner, Betty As-
quith, and Gloria Reif.
Over the top
BASEBALL
Senior, Senior-Mid Day ushered in an exciting
season of baseball at Ward-Belmont. The April
27 game was packed with thrills, featuring the
pitching of the Senior's "Florida" Faulk, backed
by Peggy Loving, Jane Dury, and M. F. Jones.
Mid reliables were Pitcher Alma Edmonds, Pat
Tanton, and Marilyn Flynn.
You'll never make seeond like that, Pat
fi 1 D I I li
TURF AND TANBARK CLUB
President
SccrctiirY-Trcasiirrr
Sj'onsor
Favlese Scharff
Iris Tvrxer
Miss Marc.aket Fri.i-Eis
Li-ft /() riiiht: Favlese Scharff. Iris Turner.
Pat Taxtox. Fraxces Alexander, Mary Jo
Warrex. Rvth Evaxs, Miss Fuller. Dorothy
Blaine. Shirley \"loe;)man, Carol Woodruff,
\"lRi;lXIA EXGLETT. AUDREY MoUXT. WaXDA
Gabriel. Leotus Morrison. Caroline Mc-
Daxiel. Alma Edmonhs
The highest lionor that can be bestowed
upon a Ward-Behiiont riding major is to be
elected to membership in the Turf and
Tanbark Club. In addition to increasing
their general knowledge about horses, inem-
l)ers put this knowledge into practical ap-
plication on breakfast rides and trips to the
Chicago horse show and the Kentucky Der-
by. For the first time in several vears. Turf
and Tanbark furnished a clubroom which
served for club meeetings and informal get-
togethers of riding enthusiasts.
The fall riding season opened with eager
Ijeginners who worked hard through dusty
days in the ring to present the Fall Riding
Show sponsored by Turf and Tanbark. Bar-
bara Allen rode off with top honors, and the
cup was presented to the Penta Tau Clu1).
During the winter months riders attended
classes on the theory of handling and caring
for horses and looked forward to spring with
its gaited work and exciting jumping. The
climax of the year came with the Twenty-
Third Annual Spring Riding Show wliicli
featured, in addition tu the general classes.
exhibitions by advanced students in driving
and riding in pairs.
SECOND YEAR RIDING MAJORS
\'lKlilMA ExrW.ETT LeoTU.S MoKRISON
Ruth Evaxs I'avlese Scharff
Cakolixe McDaxiel Iris Tuhxeu

Tops
Instructors .Vciivr/. Morrison, and Schrocr
Drum Corps debut on IVaslunalon's Birthday
TOPS—Training Offered for Patriotic Service
—
has. during its tew years of existence, become
one of the most important organizations on the
campus. Sponsored Ijy the Physical Education
Department, its purpose is to give each girl
training in development of leadership, health, and
character.
In addition to the colorful drills presented on ^
special occasions which featured the newly-formed
Drum and Bugle Corps under the direction of
]\Iiss Jean R\der. the TOPS managed the in-
fantile paralysis drive and assisted in the Junior
League paper sale on campus for the benefit of
the Crippled Children's Home.
'Good inorninii inspection" is the much-used phrase
of Xancy Ripy. Frances Leans at attention
CORPS IN COLUMN
Left lo right, first run': Captains Phelps,
Evans, Scales, Tucker, and Strum. Second
rozv: Captains Morrison, Loving, Roberts,
COVERDALE, WyLDER, AND SELLERS
Captains at attention for flag raising
Vi
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Elanca X'asqtez. Bomar Ci.E\Ei.AXn, Ramoxa Dau.li;. M ilmcknt Majl'RE,
AM) Harriet Ashley
uKm
^lenihers of the Ward-Belmont Dance Depart-
ment, fax'orite school entertainers, are constantly
in demand at all outstanding" school events.
Choreograplier-director, Miss Jean Jones, has on
numerous occasions exhiliited her own talents, re-
flected in the accomplishments of her pupils.
Spectators at the Halloween ]5anquet, Wash-
ington's Birthday, dance recital, and May Day
applauded warmly tap, ballet, and modern dance
routines. Particularly outstanding work was
shown in the original "American Anthology," ar-
ranged by Miss Jones and performed by modern
dance students for a Dance Festival at \'anderbilt
University.
Mickey Plrcei.l. Bakb.ara Bahr, Elizabeth Reynolds, Margaret .An:
Webster, and Gene Shearin
/ lie i/racc and poise oj lilizuhclh Rey-
nolds eharni llie audience
A study in dramatic repose
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Mkkie Purcell. ['n'sidciit
Mrs. Marguerite Gordon, Sponsor
The Agoras, under their talented president, Mickie Pur-
cell. and their gracious sponsor. Mrs. Gordon, have walked
awav with their share of campus offices, honors, and good
times. Included on their roster are Ruth Kvans. editor
of Hyf^licii: Jeanne DeMoss. president of the "Y": Gail
Slack, vice-president of Athletic Association ; Connie Wil-
liams, vice-president of Senior-Mid class ; Billie Jean
Hailev, treasurer of Senior-Mid class : Joanne Jeans, secre-
tar\- of Senior-Mid class and assistant editor of Chimes;
Mary Jane Stuckey, vice-president and secretary of I'rep
'::^JL
Frances Alexande
Janet Tarley
Grace Korstian
Anne Pride
Eleanor Bellamy
Audrey Forsythe
Cornelia F. Lamb
Mickie Purcell
Barbara Bible
Gene Stewart Glass
Bettyc LaSalle
Nancy Gertrude Rij»y
Catherine Lccs Hull
Millie )can Hailcy
Mary V ranees Lewis
Joann Schcnck
Mary Laura Cann
Cr.millc llancoc)
I'.-it Mrf;auly
Gail Slack
Jane Carver
Billie Henarrt
Louise McNccly
Betty Jean Smith
I'atricia Conway
Carolyn Hewitt
Martha Maddux
Virginia Lee Smith
CLUB
Council ; Tally Pope, sergeant at arms of Senior class ; and
Sug Edwards, second vice-president of the "Y."
Athletically speaking, they won the hockey cup and gave
stiff competition in all sports with such athletes as Patsie
Hornbeck, Gail Slack, and swimming champ, Barbara Nel-
son. Agoras Joanne Jeans and Sheila Kennard have main-
tained the club's tradition of high scholarship.
The Agoras emerged from "The Fire" and the year as
one of the most active and popular clubs on the campus.
O F F I
President
I'ifc-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Sergeant at Arms
Sl>onsor
s
MiCKIE PURCELL
...Martha Maddux
I
Cornelia Lamb
U Natalie Pope
. . .Barbara Bible
Mrs. Marguerite Gordon
Mary Alice Cooper
Patsie Hornbeck
Loisann May
Mary Jane Stuckey
Mary Etta Cowan Gerry Lou Davis Jeanne DeMoss Joyce Douglas Mary Saffell Edwards Ruth Evans
Czarina Howard Joanne Jeans Helen Kane Sheila Kennard C. Dudley Klein
Mary Ann .Murray Charlotte Naiden Rosemary Neely Molly NeiU Barbara Nelson
Pat Wagoner Marion W^altikirch Elise VVentworth Margaret Wilkerson Connie Williams filen Wilson
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Dark-haired, fashionable Jeanette Worsley and energetic
Miss Schroer have led the A. K.'s through a year of fun
and accomplishment. The A. K.'s and the campus as a
whole rate "Holiday Inn" as a great success, but the club
wisely kept the "Heartbeat Dance" to themselves.
Intellectuals include Phi Theta Kappa's Pris Bailey,
(treasurer of that organization), Bomar Cleveland, Shirley
Corrough, and Grace W'aldrop. The}- are represented on
the athletic field by Doris Hosmer, Pat Wylder, and Nancy
Pippin : and in other campus organizations by Bun Breese,
president of Prep Council ; Nancy Broyles, president of
• iTfilk^- i|i— iiiiiiMmmi<ii»i"ii«n
Mary Ruth Eerdo
Doris Francesa
Anne Nicks
Anne Sunford
Eva Claudine Boyle
Ruth Anne Grantham
Patricia Pack
Carolyn Stcrry
Veda Breese
Brooksy Greene
Marilyn Pasternack
Betty Ruth Thomas
Joan Hays
Joanne Pickenf
Kathcrine Tiplo
Nancy Hroylcs
Doris Hosmer
Nancy I.u Pipr)in
Maruaret Doris Tucker
Ann liumKardner
Shirley Kaplan
Julia Rhea
Grace Joy Waldrop
Hetty Bushy
Anne Koonce
Marian Sadler
Gwendolyn Walker
film
Senior Prep class ; Bomar Cleveland, president of French
Club ; Shirley Corrongh, leader of Captivators ; Sue Zeek,
treasurer of French Club ; and Pris Bailey, an editor on all
three publications.
The A. K.'s have given sparkle and life to this year as a
remembrance for themselves and all of us.
O FWV^^I^V^
President A .^y. Jeanette Worsley
Vice-President . . . . ^^^^V'^I^IKLEY CORROUGH
Secretary ^^^0. I. Ann Bumgardner
^^^^P ^ k-jT-cnjDTMir TTl>Tr,M
Sponsor l^^lJ^ss Gertrude Schroer
Susan Carson
Jacque Leffler
Molly Shanks
Ruth Marie Walls
Betty Clark
Madora Lonsdale
Joanne Shearman
Betty Lee Whitney
Nancy Lea Adair
Margaret Louise Clough
Marjorie Malin
Barbara Isabel Smith
Jeanette Worsley
Tessie Angehni
Shirley Corrough
Sarah Jane Mathes
Barbara Lou Smith
Patricia Wylder
Anne Baggett
Anita Dalton
Katherine
Nell Walker Sm
Suzanne Zeek
Marian Foste
Harwick Newt
Fannette Somn
Kathryn Zumst'
MUKOIl
Lovely Gene Allen Kennedy and Miss Ordway, a sponsor
who spells personality, have hacked their cluh in a year
of activity and i)rogress. They were the proud winners
of the scholarship cup at the end of the first semester, and
combined their scholastic ability with leadership in the
Preparatory school.
Notables include Celeste Craig, vice-president of Pen-
staff Club and secretary of the Round Table Club ; Martha
©4^
Tvouise Armistead
Mary KiUKjume Duke
Rodjcera
MarKarct Boylin
Julia Edwards
Quincy Belle Ryan
Attolke lioynton
Trilhy Klli«ton
Joan .Skclton
Marie nrakel.ill Frances Brooks
Polly HaKer
I'.it Sullivan
Dudley Brown
Dorothy Hailey
Aili-laicU- ThtiintDr
Claire Byron
Barbara HoU
Challie Thninl..!
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Woodcock, treasurer of the Round Table Club ; Emily
Manchester, vice-president of Beta Club ; Dorothy Hailey,
president of Junior class ; Suzanne Rogers, sergeant at
arms of Freshman class ; Francis Farris, sergeant at arms
of Sophomore class ; and Clare Ann Drowota, Chimes staff
member.
President |Ini^H KNE Allen Kennedy
I'icc-Prcsidcnt ^~"
J.
Martha Woodcock
m^jTreasurer .^ Jean WardSergeant at Arms y . Clare Ann Drowota
Sponsor ^y^ Miss Martha Ordway
The "A" of Angkor could stand as well for ability and
achievement.
Gayle Ann Ar
Alice Casey Celeste Craig Miriam Cullom Gloria Davitt Nancy Daugherty Ann DeMonbreun Clare Ann Drowota
Virginia Holt Gene Allen Kennedy Sally McCanless Clara McDonald Emi Priscilla Murray
Polly Trammell Jean Ward Gloria Watson Mary Ready Weaver Anne Dickson Wharton Ju stine Winn Martha Buford Woodcock
MTIPMDORl
'Stardust" was the theme that ushered in tlie year for
the Anti-Pans with their tall dance. A visit to the Crippled
Children's Home at Christmas, a faculty dinner, a week
end at Idaho Springs, and comjilete redecoration of the club
—all were planned and executed under the capable direc-
tion of President "Andy" Anderson and Miss Benton.
Answering roll call at each meeting were Bette Pierce,
Pat Cooley. Susan Bowers, Judy Wheeler, and Catherine
Tetzlaff, Phi Theta Kappas : outstanding athletes were Les
Scharff, president of Turf and Tanbark and treasurer of
Ciirolyn Uurkliait
Myrtha Grcfii
M:irv Masiji) N:H|iiin
t-|<,riiMl:i TriK.i
CLUB
the Athletic Association ; Dolly Birckhead, winner of the
treasured tennis trophy ; Marilyn Farmer, tennis manager
of the Athletic Association; and Evelyn Allen. Other
offices held hy members of the club were : Bette Pierce,
editor of Chimes, and her assistant editor, Jane Irwin
;
Beverly Teel, chapel proctor ; and Marilyn Whitney, proc-
tor of Founders.
All of Anti-Pan's attractions sum up to one thing—an
interesting, well-balanced, spirited club, versatile but close-
knit.
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
O FFJ,C E R S
...Marilyn Anderson
Mary Ellen Randall
June Deevers
.Susie Sparks
Sergeant at Anns \ rr Mary Gaines
Sponsor P"^. ... Miss Maribel Benton
Patricia Cuoley Alice Critz Carol Crosby Mary Lyn Davis June Deevers Virginia Dietz Mary Di.xon
*^ancy Dee Hearne Joyce Mane Hollon Kay Horner Carolyn Hussey Betsy Karl Barbara Katz Annie Lou Lorance
Peggy Odell Bette Pierce Emelin Prince Mary Ellen Randall Mary Elizabeth Rensford Faylese SchariT .Mbertine Sutherland
Carol Warren Maiy Clarke Webster Judy Wheeler Virginia Lee White Marilyn Whitney Beverly Ai n Williams Ellen Williamson
1
Mrs. \V. H. Manx, Sponsor
5etty Bruce Cate, Pn-sidoit
I
The Aristons have demonstrated their interest in campus
ati'airs by producing leaders in every field. Charming Betty
Bruce Cate and Mrs. Mann have tirelessly directed the
club throughout the year.
Excelling in scholarship are Barbara Bainbridge. Mary
Jane Capps, Margaret Hayes, Sara Rodes, Laurel Cuff,
Jean Horner, and Ann Cullen Rich, and leading the
Aristons on the athletic field are "T" Mizell, Emme Osment,
Annal>cl Gaydcn
Kccky Murray
Barbara BainhrirlKc
Eveline Gregory
N'ancy Oakley
Uia'ise Baird
Anne Grimes
Betty Orr
Shirley HerKcr
Anil Ruth Harri
Valcrc Potter
Marsaret iioUing
Elizaheth Hayes
Anne Cullen Rich
Mary Jane Carr
Margaret Hayes
Sally Rodes
au
and Betty Bruce Cate. They proudly claim Betty Gant,
president of the Freshman class ; Betty Bruce Cate, secre-
tary of Beta Club ; Annabel Gayden, secretary of the Junior
class ; Ann Cullen Rich, secretary of the Sophomore class
;
and Margaret Hayes, treasurer of the Freshman class.
O F^^^R S
President .HHHHH.
. , Betty Bruce Cate
Vice-President . Jf^^ Ann Crimes
Secretary S^^HH Betty Okr
Treasurer »_»w^P5«.i. Nancy Denny
Sergeant at Arms ^^''^^•*^^* . Cynthia Mizell
Sponsor Mrs. W. H. Mann
Talent, leadership, and scholarship combine to make this
club one of the most popular of the day-student clubs.
Hcttv Bruce Cate Alice Banks Carr Elea lor Clark Laurel Cuff Xancy Uenney Martha Evers Betty Gant
Claudia Horn Je n Horner Don na Irwin Ann Crockett Knox Sally Lellyett Nancy Malone Nancy Minick
Frances Smythe Franki = Ann Taylor Letitia Wenning Jane Wilkerson Nancy Wilkerson Lynne Voumans Anne Carr Young
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\ ersatile ^lary Lou Phelps and magnetic Miss Fuller
were before the campus all year long leading their club into
many activities, including slumber parties, trips to Melrose,
and a Halloween Party, all of which were highlighted by a
campus minstrel show and a Christmas buffet supper for
the faculty.
On the campus are found such outstanding D. \'.'s as
the publications editor's right-hand girl, Pat Shillings, pres-
ident of the Chemistry Club and vice-president of the "Y,"
Betty Simpson ; president of the Spanish Club, Mary Lou
Phelps ; and circulation manager of Chimes and a feature
writer on the Hyphen. Margaret Ann Funk. D. \'. "brains"
are Phi Theta Kappas Pat Windle (secretary of that club),
Alma Edmonds
Betty Jean Julius
Mary Rita Ploch
Judy Throckmorlrjn
Martha Edwards
Ruth Theresa Kelly
Pat Rhine
Betty Trcvathan
dice Jean Fisher
Mary Korty
Norma Rickel
Alice Tritschler
^cannettc Folz
Ellen June Lord
Shirley Sheperd
Nancy Tyree
Nancy Lou Fuller
Kathleen Lytcr
Jietty Neal Sheppcrd
Shirley Wagoner
Margaret Anne Funk
Mary Louise Mackic
Vera Jo Shepperd
Mary Jo Warren
Carolyn Gidley
Betty Martin
Patricia Shillings
Jcannie Watson
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Mary Ruth Hale, Harriet Ashbrook, and Betty Neil Shep-
perd. Athletes who led them through the sports' tourna-
ments and brought home the bowling cup are Pat Tanton,
Alma Edmonds, Audrey Horst, and Mary Korty.
So the Del Vers live, work, and play, a mighty mixture
and an ever-progressing, ever-interesting club.
O F6|kC E R S
President |^^[^_ . Mary Lou Phelps
Vice-President. . . .
' ~ I^B 1^ 2 Pat Shillings
Secretary ^l^H Alma Edmonds
i/MKM Betty Simpson
Sergeant al Anns I^^^Hm \'lRGIN'IA OSBORX
Sponsor H^^Aiss Margaret Fuller
Alice Adams Doroth> All Gloria Anderbon Harriett Ashbrook
Beverlv Godell Bobby Ann Hagan Mary Ruth Hale Mary Brown Henders
June Michelsen Bonny Jean Nichols
Patzie Simonsen Betty Simpson Nancy Jo Simpson Virginia Smith
Bobbye West Rosemary Whitaker Martha Wilson
Ann Badger
lean Herndon
Virginia Ann Osborn
Patricia_ Smith
Carol Woodruff
athrvn Barfield
Elizabeth Hewf
Marie Pender
Pat Tanton
Nancy Dennison
Audrey Horst
Mary Lou Phelps
Betty Lee Thomas
Sonia Young
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Winning the Prep hockey and basketball cups high-
lighted the year for the Eccowasin Club. The efficiency of
Emma Cain, coupled with that of Miss Saunders, led the
club through a successful and happy year.
Starring on these winning teams were Mary Ellen Cover-
dale, Lucy Graves, and Mary Catherine W'oolwine, and
Eccowasins found in other campus organizations were Julia
Thanicl Armistca'I K.-trl>ara Mallard Jean Bates Mary Heattie Emma Cain Evalina Casey Nell Chilton
Joanne Geny Amelia (ifiAT Lucy Ann Graves Nan Hailc Ann Hamilton Grace Harding Becky Hatchett
Lucy Mizclt Jictly Oman Irene I'ottcr Sallic Read Joan Reagan Virginia Ann Reese Lucinda Riddle
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Merrick, president of the Sophomore class; Ann Hamilton,
treasurer of the Junior class ; Mary Catherine W^oolwine.
sergeant at arms of the Junior class ; Betty Tucker and
Mary Ellen Coverdale, captains in TOPS ; Nan Haile, sec-
retary and treasurer of Penstafif ; and Mary Ellen Cover-
dale, vice-president of Day Student Council.
Next year will find the Eccowasins still striving to main-
tain their ideals which have spelled success this year.
OFFICERS
President
VUc-Prcsidcnt -^ YY Nan Haile
Secretary \, . . ^^HHP^ Amelia Goar
Sergeant at ArniS- . - -j-/ Dorothy Coolidge
Sponsor Miss Louise Saunders
Carroll Christopher
Marv Ann Hibbett
Betty Ward Sanders
Dorc thv Coolidge Mary Ellen Coverdale Elizabeth Davids-jn Dianne Douglass Martha Ann Gambill Adelaide GenN
.loa. C. Hooper Mannie Jackson Harriet Toynes Thclma McKay Phyllis May Julia Merrick
Ju tie Sanders Sarah Be /erly Smith Mary Ann Sugg Betty Tucker Emily Washington Alar y Catherine Wool
F. F.
Dynamic Jane Knabe set the tempo for the F. F.'s. Com-
liined with the efficient guidance of Miss Lee. the chih found
leaders to he respected and followed as they hit a new
high in club spirit and cooperation.
Added to the usual club fun of slumber parties and trips
to Melrose were the Sunday night supper party for the
faculty, bridge and ping-pong tournaments, the spring picnic,
and their clever dance inspired by the song. "It's Been a
Long, Long Time."
11 ^£^
Evelyn Furey
Betty Jane lohnsU/nc
Patricia Parsons
MilrlrcH Arthur
GtrtruMc Furcy
Jane Knahc
Jo Evalyn PcvahouM:
Geraldinc Barrc
'fary !-<>« Ko§taI
Carol Jean Kobcrtsoi
Carolyn Hernarf]
Nan Hairston
M,-i«flcan Kuykenrl
Lois Rockctt
Marhara Jilack
iJctty Ann Harmun
Mary Manshii>
Mad«e Russell
Kathleen Caca
Joanne Harper
Mary Lou Martii
Helen Schreiber
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The F. F.'s were proud of their president when she pre-
sided over the February 22 festivities as George Wash-
ington and of "Sparkie" Hooper, associate editor of Hyphen.
They cheered athletes Evelyn and Gertrude Furey, Martha
Durham, and Johnny Johnson, and applauded Phi Theta
Kappa members Mary Lou Martin. Idanelle Stone, Bar-
bara Hanson, and Jane Knabe.
The friendly, fun-loving F. F.'s are capable leaders as
well as devoted followers of all phases of W.-B. life.
President
/ 'icc-Prcsidciit
Secretary
Treasurer
Sponsor
Jane Knabe
Elai.ne Humphreys
Mary Lou Martin
... Jo Pevahouse
Miss Martha Lee
Mary Elle:n Christy Sue Colly Carmen Cooke Patricia Douglas Martha Lee Durham Charlotte Eaton Martha Lou Faulkr
Billie Sue Havron Bertie Lou Hinman Dorothy Hoback Jo Ann Hollingsworth Mary Jane Hooper Barbara Hull Elaint: Humphriei
Mary Lou Mistretta Mar'V Frances McGhee Louise McKnight Mary McWilliams Eleanor Morris Patricia Nowlen Mary Alice Ohm
Shirley Schulz Joan Simon Mariroselle Sparks Ida Nelle Stone Blanca \'asqueg Rosemary Wallace Shirley Worthingtc
I
Red-haired "Dorget" Hall, loyal Mrs. Almond, pink love
seats, and an indomitable club spirit—these are the essen-
tials of the Osiron Club.
Within their membership are lioth "brains and brawn"
—
the former represented by Nelle Sellers, Martha Morris,
Alary Frances Russell, Jackie \\'oods, and Betty Latham,
members of Phi Theta Kappa ; the latter by Betty Tarbet,
Nancy Stern, \'era Mew, Jane Hart, and Betty Asquith.
Pearl Auttn
Mary Fleming
cnnie K. Lavigne
Ltmix Prothro
Bartiara Elaine H»
Gloria Gilo
Mollie Lively
Mildred Prcuit
verly Jeanne Herno Mildred Louise Hontin l)or..lhv Jean liradlcy Jean Hniniit Jeanne Dry:
.Vlarjorie Gilmore Dorothy Margaret Hail Jane Ilarte I'eKKy l-onise Henry Helen Ho(l«
l'at.Hie I>*jnneckcr Mary Ann Mabry Joan Maddox Mary Ann Mason Vera Ellen I
Phyllis RoscnUum Mary Evelyn Rubley Mary Frances Russell Nelle Sellers Mary Alma Sparks
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The Osirons are proud of Nelle Sellers, president of Stu-
dent Council
; Jane Hart, proctor of Fidelity ; and Dorothy
Hall, president of the Speech Club.
Their social life was highlighted by "that wonderful
dance," and included a picnic with the Del \^ers, bowling
at Melrose, and a "Kid Party" given for the T. C.'s.
Not often is found a group of girls so cooperative, will-
ing, intelligent, and full of club spirit as the Osirons.
OFF
r resident
I'ifc-Presideiit
.
Secretary W=^|^
Treasurer
Serneaiil at Arms.
S/'oiisor
R S
Dorothy Hall
RY Porter Fleming
Peggy Henry
. Betty Tarbet
. . Helen Mills
Mrs. Lona C. Almond
Joyce Bryson Catherine Buttorff Hattie Ruth Cole Betty Jo Crews Renee Dome, que Bett^ Dnnnon
Betty Asquith
Norma Hughes Betty Ingham Ellen Elizabeth Jones EIouisc Kelh Betty Latham
Martha Morris Vivian Moss Ann Motch Patricia Ann Mu.ne Evelyn Ormes Jennie Parr
Nancy Stern Lois Ann Stevens Betty Lee Tarbet Jean Trigg Patucia Walton Olga Wells Jackie \\'ood
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Babette Marsh, President
Miss Margaret Shannon. Sponsor
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Petite "Bibbit" and vivacious Mrs. Harbor bave seen
tbeir club come tbrougb the year with tbe rose and gray
flying high. We hail the P. T.'s. proud possessors of the fall
riding cup and tbe swimming cup.
Outstanding P. T.'s include class presidents, Nancy
Hornaday and Evelyn Dickenson ; vice-president and sec-
retary of the Student Council. Janet Neumann and Betty
Hoover ; chapel proctor and Senior-Middle secretary, Bev-
erly Stevens ; sergeant at arms of the Senior-Middle class,
Jo Harriman ; secretary of the Chemistry Club, Harriet
Zinck ; day student treasurer of the Senior class, Joyce Ses-
sonis ; poetry editor of Cliiiucs. Ann Marshall.
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Carol Ca
Jo Ha
Janet Nelson
Elizat>eth Schofield
Ernestine ('onglcV^n
Hess Moseley Hw^ver
Martha Nelson
Doris Lee Snyder
Suzanne Conyne
Kctty Hoover
Janet Neumann
Ann Sf|uires
liarl.ara Ann Davis liarl.ara Jean l>avis Norma Jc-an Davis Kvdyn 1) ckcnso
Nancy Hornaday lictsy lloriR-r I'cKKy Johnson Mary An ,e J one
Shirley Nickols Jiarhara Parrish I'atsy Patcc
Beverly Ann Stevens Gloria Stevens Suzanne Straus
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High point girls in all sports were Ann Marshall, Nancy
Hornaday, Betty Hoover, Harriet Ashley, Xancy Moss,
Carol Cannon, swimmer Nancy Peacock, and equestrienne
Bohhie Allen. The high-average girls were Nancy Horn-
aday, Ophelia Strum, Ann Marshall, and Janet Neumann.
The P. T.'s have pride in their school and in their club,
and working together they constantly strive to make each
better.
OFFICERS
President
J'icc-Prcsideiit
Secretary
Treasurer
Babette Marsh
Janet Neumann
Claire Robida
Janet Nelson
Sergeant at Anns Peggy Johnson
Sponsor Mrs. Margaret Harbor
Dickenson
Letitia Laming
Sally Peebles
Barbara Allen Harriet Ashley Jane Nichol Brown Betty Campbell
Dorothy Jean Dyer Alma Lee Frazier Wanda Gabriel Emily Goodman Betty Ann Graves
Martha Mclntyrc Mary Ann McCaskill Babette Marsh Ann Marshall Charlotte Moore Margaret Jean Morton
Margaret Petrass Barbara Phillips Olive Rich Marv Claire Robida Jeanne Russell
Vir,!;inia Tait Barbara Thorne Joanna Troutman Rita Walker Mary Jean Walsh Harriet Louise Zinck
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The spotlight was on the T. C.'s, led by K. D. Durham's
energy and Miss Newhall's able direction, at their "April
Showers" dance, Easter breakfast for the faculty and club
slumber and bowling parties.
K. 1). herself was the spark of her club's teams, which
were composed of such athletes as Ann Bell, Carolyn
Graham, Eileen Springstun, Margaret Frogg, Sarah Haden,
and Susie Fletcher. Phi Theta Kappa, as well as T. C,
Juliet Anne Bra/Jway
Charlotte Evan.i
Martha Overall
Ellen Schriver
Kctty Lou IJrann
Martha Sue Fletcher
Martha Ann Overall
Gene Shearin
Marjorie J. Mrown
Claire Fortinberry
Virginia Pearl
Patricia .Simms
Ann lirumlcy
ilarilyn Fredrick
'Eleanor Per.shinK
Oonisc Camiilicll
MarKarel FroiiKC
Pai«c Pcttit
Janice Smith
Carolyn Grahan
Marjorie Quirin
Eileen Springsln
K:itlKTinc Chesick
.Sara Arnold Hade
Kathrvl, Jo Keid
Elizaliclii Ann Stai
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was proud to claim Katherine Dougher, Katheriue Chesick,
Mary Jo Watson, Charlotte Evans, and Anna Marie
Hughes.
Loyalty and willingness to take a part in any activity,
either for one's school or club, is an outstanding quality
to hold always. The T. C.'s, an impressive group of girls,
work together toward this goal.
President ...
I'icc-Prcsidcnt
Secretary
Treasurer
Sergeant at Anns
Sponsor
E R S
K. D. Durham
. . Beth Westfall
Betty Lou Bbann
Katherine Chesick
^ Ann King
Miss Margaret Newhall
Margaret Anne Christian
Anna Frances Hudson
Eddy Neil Reneau
Mildred Traeger .
irgaret Louise Coler
Anna Marie Hughe
Elizabeth Reynolds
Doris Tye
Nanc\ Attwood .\l.ulha Uartun Ann Bell
Betty Sue Corley Suzanne Dudley Katherine Durham Madelyn Durst
Maurine Levinson Mary Elizabeth Lowery Ruth Lanora McCoy
Helene Russell Joan Ryerson
JIary Olive Walls ilary Jo Watson Helen Beth Westfall Dorothy Anna Wilkinson
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The charm of Ellen Warner and the capability of Mrs.
Hall have complemented the vitality and eager cooperation
of the members of the Triad Club.
This enthnsiasm has carried over into campus life with
such leaders as Mary Ann Hailey, president of the Beta
Club ; Milbrey Jackson, Junior-Middle day student treas-
Ru33ell Fessey Ann Gambill
Marj- Ellen McMurray Jane McQuiddy
Mary Ann Graham
Betty Marshall
Mary Jo Griswold Mary Ann Hailey
Susan Miller Polly Nelson
Sara Harris
Beverly Nichols
Betty Ray Austin
June HuKhes
Beverly Pate
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urer ; Mary Coble, Day Student Council representative ; and
Ellen Warner, president of the Penstaff Slub. Spurring
the teams on to victory were Milbrey Jackson and Evelyn
Paty, while Ann Frederick set an example in scholarship.
In the past year the Triads have maintained and added
to their reputation as leaders among the day students.
President
Vice-President . . . .
Secretary
Treasurer
Sergeant at Anns
Sponsor
Ellen Warner
Mary Coble
Evelyn Paty
Milbrey Jackson
Jane Hughes
Mrs. Margaret Hall
Betty Beaird
Milbrey Keith Jacks^
Lillian Pegram
Virginia Rae Berry
Margery Ann Joy
Patricia Potter
Mabel Ann Buchanan
Patricia Kirkman
Josephine Pritchett
Mary Lenure Bundy
Betty Bryan Langston
Elizabeth Robertson
Mary Coble
Edna Gene Little
Joan Winters
Catherine Dahlinger
Anne McGannon
Carol Woohvine
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\\"e "'stand up and cheer for dear old Tri K" l)ecause
week l)y week, day by day, they have continued to prove
theniseh-es to he an integral part of campus life. With such
true leaders as Jov Roberts, who combines beauty with
executive abilit\', and Miss Morrison, a never-failing in-
spiration to her girls, the Tri K's display their usual win-
or-lose good spirit.
The club roll resembles a galaxy of campus officers with
Lil)l)v Gift, president of Phi Theta Kappa: Leo Morrison,
president of the Athletic Association : Carolyn Buie, editor
of MiLESTOXES, as well as Martha Washington; Carrolyn
Kelton, president of the German Club ; Emmie Jackson,
president of the Day Student Council ; Idy Turner and Peg
Loving, secretary and treasurer of the Senior class; Jane
Faulk, lioarding treasurer of the Junior-^NIiddle class. Al-
wavs excelling: in athletics, the Tri K's this vear added the
Dorothy Marial Blaine
Libby Gift
Carrolyn Kelton
Jessie Stumh
Betty Boa?,
Jean Gill
PetsKy Ixivinx
Mary .Sluml.
Virginia Bradley
Lc ('omfite Glenn
Caroline McDanicIs
Charlotte Sutton
Carolyn liuie
Mary Jane Gray
Clara Caldwell Mary D.-ike Caldw ell Nancy C-leninu-1-
Betsy Ann Harris Judy Ihirris Catherinc Lee Molt
I.ucile Mansfield Louise Maples Leotus Morrisoi Margaret Morrow
IJorothy Tetcder Olive Thoni|ison Marian Tilly Margaret Toole
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basketball troph)' to their mantel. The King of Hearts,
Florida Faulk, augmented by Gloria Reif, Margaret Mor-
row, Betty Everett, Peg Loving, and Alartha Belew, shone
on the athletic fields.
At the end of the year the Tri K's looked back upon the
thrill of winning the first semester scholarship cup, the
faculty breakfast, the X. L. picnic, and the week-end trip
in the spring.
O F F HP E R S
President ^^ IM *>sj .Tov Roberts
I'iee-Prcsideiits .. V-lvitfiji^y * '' ' ^''" ''^^''- F-^>^''-k
Seri/eants at Anns BMSSSBnAZ a.nd \''irc.in-ia Bradley
Spoiisur aIiss Catherine E. Morriso.x
Marian Dui>ke
Mary Graham Hull
Mary Mull
Eugenia Tuhtar
Thelma Lee Bad
Betty Everett
Sue Irish
Gloria Reif
Martha Baird
Jane Faulk
Emmie Jackson
Miriam Rew
Kathryn Van Nort\\i'
Elizabeth Baldwin
Marv Lena Faulk
Florence Johnson
Jov Roberts
Margaret Ann Webster
Martha Belew
Ann Flescher
Suzette Johnstone
Betty Rutland
Ann Williams
Edith Bitzer
Marilvn Flvnn
Helen E. Keith
Sally Schumacher
Sara Ann Williams
Rhoda Kellogg
Barbara Simon
Lucy Wright
X. L.
Originality, the keynote of the X. L.'s, was underlined
when the Rose Room opened for business to the Tri K's,
and was given impetus by President Bobbie Faust and
Aliss Chambers.
On their social calendar for the year we find their
Thanksgiving tea for the faculty, trips to Melrose, the X. L.-
Tri K dance, and their Sunday excursion to "Idlewild."
Starring in sports were M. F. Jones, Rowene Zick, Selene
Elliston, Ella Clark, Virginia Hopkins, Audrey Mount,
Betty Gaston, and Nancy Flagg. On academic honor rolls
^^^
Eve Ballrjff
Martha Clark
Martha U,u Harlow
Audrey Eloise Mount
I-cc Boatri^ht
Ramona Daixlc
Louise IJohon Jane Braley Jane Branson Becky Brock
Mary Derrick Hernice Dobhs Phyllis Doolcy
VirKinia Ann Hoi-kins Mary J^loyd Howard Emma Laura Hulscy Olive Mae James
Frances Newport Marilyn Parncll Barbara Ann Peters Nancy Porttcus Ann Rces
CLUB
were Jane Braley, Selene Elliston, Frances Newport, Emma
Lou Wivell, and Jene Baumgartner.
Campus as well as club leaders included versatility-plus
Kay Keggin, president of the Art Club and artist-writer
for the publications ; Ruth Jenkins, president of the Home
Economics Club ; Frances Newport, associate editor of
Hyphen; and Marilyn Parnell and Joyce Arnett, proctors
of Hail and North Front.
Boundless energy and enthusiasm characterize this closely-
knit club whose influence has been felt all over campus this
year.
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Sergeant at Arms
Sponsor
E R S
Barbara Faust
ROWENE ZiCK
Ruth Jenkins
Audrey Mount
L. L. Jones
Miss Catherine Chambers
Elizabeth C. Brunsell
Harriet Farvvell
Marion Johnson
Norma Rudolph.
Edna Calvo Franc es Campbell Bennie Jones Cannon Mintie Cantrell
Jovce Arnett
Ella Clark
Barbara Faust Nar cy Flare Suzanne Folken Thelma Galloway Betty Gaston Nancy Jo Gullett
Lizzie Lou Jones Mollie Fred Jones Kay Keggin Carolyn Meyer Mary Mitchell
Marilyn Sanders Mary B liley Simpkins Betty Jean Steed Mary Margaret Wells Emma Lou Wivell Rowene Zick
I

FU M\
From very early morning until late afternoon September
27. pandas, howling babies, pirates, and other fantastic
creatures frolicked on \\^ard-Belmont campus. It was Fag
Day, the traditional day on which pledges fulfilled the
absurd tasks given them by their club sisters.
A stranger looking on would know this to be a special
occasion, for only once a \ear does the campus become a
riotous playground at seven o'clock in the morning. Fags
scurried to their big sisters' rooms to wake them by chant-
ing fag songs
—
"I'm glad to be . . ." Before the pledges
could earn a few drops of orange juice served to them in
their place of honor, the dining room floor, they made beds,
played leap-frog, pushed eggs up the middle walk with their
noses, and bowed on bruised knees to the old girls.
After a hard da\-'s work, weary fags staggered down
to the clubhouses in the late afternoon to perform their
last ser\'ile acts as initiates.
E^m-^
ISTER-Hlll
PARTY
The Inter-Hall Party began a spirited year of competi-
tion when, with shouts and screams, the Senior "Thorough-
breds" of Pembroke Downs came in lengths ahead of the
Preppies from Oz. the "Belles from Hail," the "Founders
Flames," and the Fidelity "Westerners." As exciting as
all the games of badminton, volleyball, ping-pong, and bas-
ketball—the things which brought down the house—were
the faculty train and their gay nineties calisthenics.
seni(^f^ WEEK
Alter a week of ceremonies, parties, white dresses, and fried
chicken. 1945's Mids ofificially became the Senior Class of 1946.
On Monday of the first week in October "The Bells of Ward-
Belmont" accompanied the Seniors' march into the chapel for
the traditional Senior Recognition Day. The fivc-jjoint plat-
form of ambition, knowledge, friendship, generosity, and re-
ligion presented by the class officers was accepted by Dr.
Provine in his recognition of the class.
A rest from white came Tuesday night, when, in jeans anri
plaid shirts, the Seniors devoured fried chicken and brownies at
their picnic on the athletic field. By the next morning they had
regained the dignity of their .seniority as they heard Mickic
Purcell, speaker for the class, set forth its goal, "To transmit
this school not less, but greater, better, and more beautiful than
it was transmitted to us."
The faculty was entertained with a coffee Thursday night,
and on Friday a portrait of Dr. Jose])h K. Burk, former presi-
dent of Ward-Belmont, was presented to the school by the
Senior Class, faculty, and alumnae.
When the week's festivities were over, a Senior Class, realiz-
ing the responsibilities as well as the glory that came with their
standing, went forward into a new year.
PiRTY FIJS
Transforming the gym from its barren conventionality to any-
thing from an Enghsh Pub to a three-ring circus arena is all in
a day's work for Ursury and the "originality kids" who dream
up the jeans and plaid-shirt parties.
"Tonight we're having a party—a publications' party—we hope
you all have fun," welcomed the student body to the Black Quill.
the English Pub owned and operated by the three campus publi-
cations. As singing hostess, Mickie Purcell introduced "Poor
Little Yellow Bird" Webster, Jeanne DeMoss and "Red" Smith
in the marionette show, "No, No, a Thousand Times No," and
the dancing Pub-ettes.
"The greatest show on earth" was presented in a cloud of
sawdust, peanuts, and excitement by the Athletic Association.
There were thrills galore under the "big top"—Purcell and Shill-
ings on the high wire ; bareback rider K. D. Durham ; the "Famous
Four" tumblers : and a menagerie of monkeys, seals, elephants,
and leopards.
Among the sensational inter-club parties was the night the
X. L.'s lifted the "Rose Room" from the oi¥-limits list and enter-
tained the Tri K's with the "Ink Spots" and ginger ale cocktails.
Farm parties, kid parties, minstrel shows, and picnics all added
up to a year of fun. It was SO fine
!
KiJi§ anaQueen sj Vieafiis
were greeted by gasps of surprise and approval as they marched through the
dining room to their throne to reign over the \'alentine festivities. Petite
Joan Ryerson and po])ular Florida Faulk were selected l)y the members of
the Y.W'.C.A. Caljinet. who arranged the decorations and musical program
for the formal dinner.
WA S H
I U T i ' S h/Ua^
On February 22 Acklen Hall was filled once more with
candlelight and the swish of crinoline as pages and colo-
nial costumed Seniors preceded gracious Carolyn Buie and
stately Jane Knabe down the hanging staircase into the
dining room for the banquet in their honor. These two
girls were selected by the student body for one of the love-
liest honors Ward-Belmont can bestow—the privilege of
portraying the roles of George and Martha Washington.
Later, before the smiling President and First Lady, stu-
dents of the Dance Department presented "The j\Iarch of
the Wooden Soldiers" and "Valtz Brilliante."
The events of the evening were climaxed when the Seniors
wove again the intricate patterns of the eighteenth century
minuet.
PARTY n\
White curtains in the gym, ivy. soft hghts and the stage is
set for formals, music, and glamour for a night. Wliile the Preps
danced with Castle Heights at Christmas, Mids and Seniors
looked forward to peacetime proms. Privates, ensigns, and new
ciA-ilians in the unfamiliar tuxes, "May I have this dance.-'"
sandwiches and comparing notes in the smoker afterwards—yes.
the war is really over !
The letters marked in red on the calendar meant formal oc-
casions ^t Ward-Relmont. Jack-o'-lanterns and witches, tur-
kevs. frilled hearts, American flags, candles, spring flowers, and
club colors—each marked a special memory, a continuation of
treasured tradition.
J^^^^^-JUIIOR- MIDDLE 2>^l^
Preps took the spotlight on April 26 when Juniors and Jun-
ior-Mids battled in annual interclass competition. Following
a parade which featured the Junior Olympics and the Junior-
Mid Wonders from Wonderland, the teams began active combat
on the baseball diamond. Sparking the Junior team, Nelson,
Sugg, and Durham led the Olympics to a 24-10 victory over the
"Wonders."
On the archery range the Juniors continued their winning
streak, narrowly defeating the Junior-Mids. Star "archers"
were Junior-Mids "Barky" Bible and Lee Boatwright, and Jun-
iors Evelyn Allen and Anne Frederick. The tennis match also
ended in triumph for the Juniors when Jean \Vard defeated Jus-
tine Winn in the singles and Barbara Nelson and Cynthia Mi-
zelle won over Mary Coble and Mary Ellen Coverdale in the
doubles.
The climax of the day arrived when, after a picnic in Club
Village, Dr. Provine presented the cheri.shed cup to Dot Hailey,
president of the Junior Class.

S^/^/>^-SEIIORIIIIDDlE -^^f
On April 27 at 7 :00, Mids and Seniors burst from their
dorms, armed with tape, string, scissors, and traiUng decorations
to transform the campus into two rival camps ; the Mids re-
vealed their crusade against the Senior Sultans and Sheiks of
the Arabian Nights.
The crusaders led the parade with "Dickie the Lion Hear-
ed," followed by Robin Hood and his Merry Men, characters
from the Canterbury Tales, monks, and other famed characters
from the Middle Ages. "Make way for the Princess Schera-
zade ! !" and the spectators watched as the Flying Carpet, Ali-
Baba, Aladdin, Harem Dancers, and the Sultan Haroun-el-
Raschid, flanked by the turbaned team, marched past ; a colorful
reincarnation of the fabled Arabian Nights.
Pageantry took second place when the determined teams
took to the field in the final contests to determine the winner in
the year-old class rivalry.
Spurred on by the Mid tennis victory, the Seniors came out
ahead in baseball, archery, and a hard-fought water polo contest.
As twilight fell, the Seniors, in the traditional yellow and
white and singing the Senior Song, entered Club Village. After
the picnic supper Dr. Provine read the points accumulated by
the classes in the year's Senior, Senior-Mid events. The jubi-
lant Seniors returned the hard-won cup to Pembroke Hall—
a
glorious climax to a glorious day.
Magnolias, the fluttering riblions on the
May Poles, the riotous color of the folk
dances fonn a springtime backdrop for the
Mav Oueen. her attendants, and court of
Collie and Prep Seniors.
Following the procession, came the Queen.
Tov Roberts, followed l)y her preparatory
school attendants. Gene Allen Kennedy and
Marv Tane Stuckey. college attendants. Em-
mie Jackson and Mary Graham Hull, and
Honor Maid. Betty Asquith—all in two roy-
al coaches. This annual spectacle was wit-
nessed by hundreds of visitors, thrilled b>-
the l)eauty of May Day from the opening
moments to the clima.x of tiie celebration ;
the Mav Pole dance which wove the bright
strands of W'ard-Iielniont's nio>t striking
pageant int<j a triumphant whole.
iau m
I»l»
We fileJi^e fM^mm^ve /cw eu/i ^i//
With these words the Seniors of 1946 sang good- Following the Seniors' tribute to the Mids, the Mids
by to the school, their class, and the girls who will sue- took their places before the white pillars of the Aca-
ceed them. As the Senior class sang together for the demic Building to sing to the class who had gone before
last time, each girl remembered other songs—"The them. As the chimes rang out over the campus, both
Senior Class Is Out for X'ictory," "Shinimini," "The classes joined in "The Bells of Ward-Belmont." Thus
Sheiks of Araby," and "Blues"—the musical milestones ended one of Ward-Belmont's most cherished tradi-
of her Senior year. tions and one that will long remain with each girl.
mi i
As each girl marches from the Academic Building
up the walk, past the fountain, under the magnolia trees
toward Acklen Hall, the memory of two years comes
crowding back with a moment or a group of persons
in sharp relief. Walking out with the cherished diploma
in hand and searching the crowd for a face and a
smile which will reflect what she is feeling, she leaves
the chapel for the last time to "The Bells of Ward-
Belmont."
Yet graduation is not only a backward glance, but
also a look into the future. On June 4 each Senior finds
an end and a beginning—an end to the actuality of
life at Ward-Belmont and beginning of life which will
reflect these experiences, this knowledge, these ideals.
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Athloc—Ann Marshall and Gail Slack
4Beaullul—Olive Thompson
harlynCharliing-—Nelle Sellers
DevilUi—Jena Baumgartner
siBEnteif^ining—Shirley VIoedman
Fashi|nable—Dorothy Hal
Gra^fful—Joanne Jeans
kHilai||js—Mary Clark Webster
llf:'Inte lJctual—Bette Pierce
JoyfJ—Betty Simpsonf
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Loyall—Peggy Loving
MaJUic—Mary Lena Faulk
JNatJli—Susie Sparks
OriqItI—Pat Gooiey
PeppH-Martha Baird
QueeUy—Joy Roberts
Relialile—Evelyn Dickinson
Sinc^K—Jane Faulk
Talerled— Mickie Purcell
Undljtanding—Jeanne DeMoss
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Versl'lile—Carolyn Buie
Wiwlng—Jane Knabe
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Youllful— M. F. and L. L. Jones
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BUIRSTUE
; Poor deer. 2 Steed in the siting. 3 Be kind to hit/h school lime. .? Florida, our Utile ray of Vitamin
your flat-footed friends. 4 Off to the Coffee House. C. '^ Oh ihuy. kid! 10 1946 H.P. (before painting).
5 Riding roommates. 6 The "horsey" set. 7 2:47 U Toiler at ti^'ilifjhl. 12 ''Who faulted your chain?"
13 Conversation piece. 14 Boarders jor breakfast. 15 17 Percy Warner Peavine. 18 Cackle, cackle, cackle.
As one X.L. to another. 16 The postman rang tzcice. 19 Patco starring Brownie and H'heary.
BlfRSTAUE
BUKSTIGE
1 Lcanin' on the old top rail. 2 Senior satellites.
3 "Some Sunday Morning." 4 Flower by the Cran-
nied Wall. 5 Just CRAZY about classes. 6 Hail,
P.T., Hail. 7 You don't look so good, huh? 8 "Flirt
zvith him"—C.E.M. 9 Just save it, honey. 10 Allen-
do and Stamper-o. 11 Shannon who Harbers surprises.
12 Come on Boas—the "Titanic." 13 Tri K's born
and bred.
1 From the Promised Land—Arkansas. 2 Caught
cuttin'. 3 White Wonder. 4 Little Liz. 5 All in a
year's work! 6 The Three Graces—Shillings, Pierce,
and Scharff. 7 Pembroke Downs and the Three Horse-
men. 8 Fagged Fag. 9 Irish's eye are smiling. 10
Blanca and blanca. 11 Peek-a-boo, you all. 12 A
Wing and a WHERE ? ! ? 13 Neumo, how sweet.
14 Does slie always act like that? 15 The hard way.
BICKSTIGE
1 Dear Nickie. 2 Jo and L. L. for the smile of beau-
ty. 3 Clean sweep, Jenny. 4 "Smoke Gets in Your
Eyes." 5 They took to the woods. 6 Founders'
/'lames. 7 I'm glad to be a Tri K. 8 Where is our
ijood fiuend Dawis? 9 More dears. 10 Dinner bell?
11 The friendly type. 12 "Honeymoon Lane"? 13
Reaction to the printed page. 14 Wot? No shoes?
15 D. V:s viezv the Parthenon. 16 Sun-stntck. 17 5-
10-46 SHIFT. IS Joker and Ashley—snowed.
BlORSTilfiE
ummt
1 -Hail to Thcc. Blythc Spirits." 2 iriicrc ore those
three quick trieks. Ro.' 3 If the "Little Marine" could
only see this. 4 Sccius like old times. 5 "There arc
some funny things going on here." 6 "Poor Little 5 (7-
loiv Bird." 7 Books? You're posing now. 8 Tlie
glorious spirit at Christmastime.
1 ll'hat more can one say.' 2 The peaceful serenity
ofsnoic. 3 "Sentiiucntal Journey"—HOME. 4 Lccby
and Little Bit. 5 Ditto number L 6 A special broad-
cast from JJ'SSF. 7 At times like this nr hate basket-
ball. 8 W-B interviews Clare Booth Luce. 9 Slicker
Jones caught at the Rose Room.
mcRmnE
1 Look hojiicward, angels. 2 Click, dick! 3 Rose-
mary and Put. 4 /Iftcr Sunday chicken. 5 JUorida's
"perfect jurm." 6 Sparkle way back -when— 7 Empty
ho.ves in the old P. O. S Publications, publications!
9 I'andy Jan. 10 Parmeltcs. 11 The morning after.
12 "No, not Seivanee again." 13. Black and zvhite,
fight, fight. 14 "I Surrender, Dear." 15 Successful That's ivhere all the cokes go. 19 Pat and Betty, blue-
call? 16 Oh you peon! 17 Ah—ho, muchachos. 18 grass buddies.
BICRSTIGE
Senhfi c/jJJfiesses
Anderson. Marilyn 5061 Duimioyle Street. Pittsburgh. Pa.
AseriTH. Betty Oakland Gardens. Johnson City. Tenn.
ATT^vooD. N.\NCY ,;09 Pine Street. Fordyce. Ark.
B.MLEY, Priscilla 5115 Davenport Street. Omaha, Xehr.
Baird. Martha Echo Hill Road. Nashville, Tenn.
Baldwin. ELlz.tBETH 2460 Marye Street. Alexandria. La.
Belew. Martha Atwood. Tenn.
Boaz. Betty Franklin. Ky.
Bradley. Virginia 30-t South College Street. Franklin, Ky.
Braley. Jane 719 Fifteenth Street, Ashland, Kv.
Brows. Iane Nichol 3507 Gillespie Avenue. Nashville. Tenn.
Brown. Marjorie Hillview Farms. Franklin, Tenn.
Brvnsell. Betty 138 West Main Street. Evansville. Wis.
BllE. Carolyn 1613 Woodlawn. Corsicana. Texas
BiRKHART. Carolyn Box IDS. Hominy, Okla.
Caldwell. Mary Dake 1209 Cedar Lane. Nashville. Tenn.
Calvo. Edna G.
Vista del Mar. Thirty-Eighth Street. Panama City. Republic of Panama
Cannon. Carol 602 Summit Street. Iowa City, Iowa
Cannon, Mary Lavra 515 Chesterfield Avenue. Nashville. Tenn.
Carney. Miriam 2005 Belcourt Avenue, Nashville. Tenn.
Carver. Jane 919 Hollingsworth Road. Lakeland. Fla.
Chesick, Katherine 924 Maplewood Drive. New Castle, Ind.
Cleveland. Elizabeth Bomar Fairfield Pike. Wartrace. Tenn.
CONYNE, SvZANXE 2331 South Overlook Road, Cleveland Heights 5, Ohio
COOLEV. Pat 1532 Castlewood Avenue. Louisville 4. Ky.
Coombs. Licy Ann 1930 Twentieth Avenue. South. Nashville 4. Tenn.
Cooper. Mary Alice 1806 Cedar Lane. Nashville. Tenn.
CORROICH. Shirley Meadow Lawn Farm. Marvville. Mo.
Cowan. Mary Etta 1123 Belvidere Drive. Nashville. Tenn.
Daigle. Ramoxa Church Point. La.
Davis, Norma Jean Mershon, Ga.
Davis. Barbara 1662 Osceola Street. Jacksonville. Fla.
DeMoss. Jeanne 1506 West Georgia Street, Louisiana, Mo.
Dietz. Virginia 425 Crestwood Drive. Fort Worth, Texas
DoiCHER. Katherine 680 Fifty-Ninth Street, Des Moines, Iowa
Durham. Katherine 247 Fifth Avenue, West, Hendersonville, N. C.
Dyer. Dorothy 371 Gray Avenue. Webster Groves 19. Mo.
Edwards. Mary Lawrenceburg, Ky.
Elliston. Selene Lynwood Boulevard. Nashville. Tenn.
Evans. Charlotte 214 Ponce de Leon Avenue. Montgomery, Ala.
Evans. Ruth care of Dr. G. B. Brown. Georgetown, Kv.
Farley, Janet 2108 Center Avenue, Bay City, Mich.
Farmer. Marilyn 406 North Sixth. Ponca Citv, Okla.
Faulk. Mary Lena 903 North Dawson Street. Thomasville. Ga.
Faust. Barbara Worth, W. Va.
Folken. Sue 614 East Park Avenue. Albert Lea, Minn.
Forsythe. Audrey 820 West First Street, North Platte, Nebr.
Foster. Marian 1131 East Eighteenth Street, Tulsa, Okla.
Fraxcesa. Doris Maple Avenue. Box 597, Favetteville, W. Va.
Frazier. Alma Lee Box 185. Kellv Avenue. Oak Hill. W. Va.
Funk. Margaret Ann 1002 South Green Street. Henderson. Kv.
FuREY, Evelyn 102 Walworth Avenue, Scarsdale, N, Y.
FuREY. Gertrude 102 Walworth Avenue. Scarsdale, N. Y.
Galloway. Thelma 2721 Jetton Avenue, Tampa. Fla.
Gaston. Betty 1902 Blair Boulevard. Nashville. Tenn.
Gift, Elizabeth Ann 109 High Point Road, Peoria, III.
Glass. Gene Stewart 504 North Main Street, Salem. Ind.
Hagax. Bobbve Axn 2207 Eighteenth Avenue. South, Nashville, Tenn.
Hale. Mary Ruth Maple Crest Farm, Morristown, Tenn.
Hall. Dorothy 6206 Victor Street, Dallas, Texas
Harlow, Martha Lou Route 2, Cave City, Ky.
Harris. Betsy Ann 905 East Clayton Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Herndon, Jeax 3529 Richland Avenue, Nashville 5, Tenn.
HoDCES. Anita Orange Avenue, Lake Wales, Fla.
Holt, Catherine Tarleton Avenue. Burlington, N. C.
Hoover. Betty Viola, Tenn.
Hopkins, Virginia 2317 Regent Street, Madison, Wis.
Horxadav. Nancy 612 Forty-Fourth Street, Des Moines, Iowa
Hosmer. Doris 3656 North Delaware Street, Indianapolis, Ind.
Hughes, Axxa Marie Box 1358, Bartlesvillc, Okla.
Hulsey. Emma Laura 301 Curtis Court, Topeka, Kans.
Humphreys, Elaine Box 629, Nocona, Texas
HussEY, Carolyn 2808 Burlingame Road, Topeka, Kans.
'ackson, Emmie Belle Meade Boulevard, Nashville, Tenn,
EXKixs, Ruth Midland, Ga,
ohnson, Mario.v 1603 East Douglas Avenue, Nashville, Tenn,
OHXSTOSE, SuzETTE Forrcst Hills, Anderson, Ind.
ONES, MOLLIE Fred 1803 Beech Street, Pine Bluff, Ark.
Kane, Helex 1008 Seventeenth Avenue, South, .Nashville, Tenn,
Karl. Betsy 1002 Caldwell Avenue, Nashville, Tenn,
Kecgin. Kay '...915 West Second Street. Grand Island, Nebr,
Kelly. Ruth Box 818, Connellsville, Pa.
Kelto.n, Carrolys Cowhcad Road, Box 583, Corsicana. Texas
Klein. C. Dudley Stokes Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Knabe. Jane Claire 444 Melville Avenue, University City, Mo.
Koo.vcE, Anne 1800 Cedar Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Kuykexdall. Maudeek 1012 Pine Street. Duncan, Okla.
Lawrence, Elaine 1322 Riverwood Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
Leffler, Jacque New Castle, Ind,
Lewis, Frances Strong, Ark.
Lonsdale, Madora Box 435, Winfield, Iowa
Loving, Peggy 904 Shawnee Street, Graham, Texas
LowERV, Mary Elizabeth 1120 Stratford Avenue, Nashville, Tenn,
McDaxiel, Caroline 433 Lincoln Street, Topeka, Kans.
McGhee. Mary Frances Granny White Road. Nashville, Tenn.
McIntyre. Martha Woodmont Boulevard. Nashville, Tenn.
McLure, Edna 614 West Court. Winnfield, La.
McWilliams. Mary 734 East Beach. Gulfport, Miss.
Maddux. Martha Lee Salem, Ky,
Malin, Marjorie Third Street, Augusta, Ark.
Marsh. Babette 233 West Fifty-Third Terrace, Kansas City, Mo,
Marshall, Ann 1811 West End .^venue, Nashville 4, Tenn,
Mew, Vera 1 182 Clifton Raid, Atlanta, Ga.
SIiLLicAN. Jacqueline 1669 Hood Avenue. Baton Rouge. La.
Mills. Helen General Lenoir Hotel. Lenoir Citv, Tenn,
Moore, Charlotte 1015 Curdwood Boulevard, Nashville, Tenn.
Morrison, Leotus 108 East Jones Street, Savannah, Ga.
Morrow. Margaret 1717 Fifteenth Avenue, South, Nashville, Tenn.
Moss, Vivian Sinton, Texas
Mount, Audrey .610 Wisner Avenue, Park Ridge, III.
Murray. Mary Ann 2403 Belmont Boulevard. Nashville. Tenn.
MuRRiE. Patricia Ann Vienna. 111.
Naquin. Mary Franklin. Tenn.
Nelson. Janet 4618 French Avenue. Jacksonville, Fla,
Neumann, Janet 605 Fifty-Sixth Street, Des Moines, Iowa
Nichols, Bonny Jean 3720 West End Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Oman. Dorothy Ann Woodlawn Drive. Nashville. Tenn.
Overall. Martha 601 North Maple. Murfreesboro. Tenn.
Parrish. Bobbie Oakdale Avenue, Madison. Tenn.
Peters. Barbara 605 Twentieth Avenue, N.E.. St. Petersburg. Fla.
Pevahouse. Jo Evalyn Decaturville. Tenn.
Phelps. Mary Lou 2160 North Park Avenue, Fremont. Nebr.
Pierce, Bette 1121 West Fifth Avenue, Corsicana, Texas
Pope, Natalie 700 West Ohio Street, Bay City, Mich,
Pride, Anne 2300 Belmont Boulevard. Nashville, Tenn.
Proctor. Carrie 3814 Harding Road. Nashville. Tenn.
PuRCELL. MicKiE 19494 Sussex. Detroit. Mich,
Randall. Mary Ellen 5110 Hawthorne Road. Little Rock. Ark.
Rew. Miriam .4353 Clairmont Avenue. Birmingham, Ala.
Reynolds, Elizabeth 832 Chestnut Street, Bowling Green, Ky.
Reynolds. Rosemary 520 West Nineteenth Avenue, Fremont. Nebr.
Rhinehart. Betty 1118 Stratford Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Rick. Olive 446 Shotwell Street, Bainbridge. Ga.
Richard, Caroline 313 Walnut Street, Springfield, Tenn.
Ripy. Nancy Lawrenceburg, Ky.
Roberts. Joy 422 Disston Boulevard. North. St. Petersburg, Fla.
Rockett, Lois Dewey Clanton. Ala.
Russell. Mary Frances 108 Sunset Terrace. Amarillo, Texas
Rutland, Betty 5100 Fourth Street, South, St. Petersburg, Fla.
Rverson. Joan 2741 Military Street. Port Huron. Mich.
Sadler. Marian 417 Greenfield Avenue. Nashville. Tenn.
Sanders. Marilyn 3723 Boulevard. Texarkana. Texas
ScHARFF, Faylese 3001 Ozark Street. Little Rock. Ark.
Schofield. Elizabeth 116 Kenner Avenue. Nashville, Tenn.
Sciiriver. Ellen Sequoyah Hills. Knoxville. Tenn.
Sellers, Nelle 412 East Sixth Street. Anniston, Ala,
Sessoms, Joyce 2609 Essex Place, Nashville, Tenn.
Shillings. Patricia 315 North Twenty-Fourth Street. La Crosse. Wis.
SiMPKiNS. Mary Bailey 2710 Fairfax Avenue. Nashville. Tenn.
Simpson. Betty 1505 Orange Avenue, Winter Haven, Fla.
Slack, Gail River Road, Route 2, Harrisburg, Pa.
Smith, Betty Jean 1204 East Eighty-Third Street, Kansas City, Mo.
Sparks, Mary Alma 225 North Main Street, Greenville, Ky.
Sparks. Suzanne Eddyville Road. Princeton, Ky.
Stephens. Gloria Hotel Yancey, Grand Island, Nebr.
Straus. Sue Route No. 1. Box 32. Corpus Christi, Texas
Strum, Ophelia Gray 1830 Avondale Circle, Jacksonville, Fla.
Stumb. Jessie 212 Fairfax Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Stumb, Mary 212 Fairfax Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Tarbet, Betty R. R. 1. Selma, Ind.
Teel, Beverly 944 Marion, Fort Worth, Texas
Tecder, Dorothy 1010 Lake Adair Boulevard, Box 686, Orlando, Fla.
Tipton. Katherine 1204 Watauga .Street, Kingsport. Tenn.
Traegeb, Mildred 902 East College Street, Seguin, Texas
Trant, Virginia 1514 Wood Avenue, Colorado Springs, Colo,
Trevathan, Betty 607 Center Street, Henderson, Ky.
Trigo. Cookie 1414 Marina Road. Clearwater, Fla.
Turner, Iris Philadelphia, Miss,
TvE, Doris North Main Street, Eminence, Ky.
Vasquez, Blanca Ninth Street No. 12. Panama. Republic de Panama
Waldkirch, Marion 908 Bradford Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Walsh, Jean Hampton Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Watson. Mary Jo Mitchell. Nebr.
Westfall. Helen Beth 1117 Woodward Boulevard. Tulsa 5, Okla.
Whitney, Betsy 309 North Fourth Avenue, Durant, Okla.
Williams, Ann 1232 South Forty-First Avenue, Birmingham, Ala.
WiNDLE, Patricia 102 South Locust Street, Chillicothc, Mo,
WoLCOTT, Judy Hill Road, Brentwood, Nashville, Tenn.
Woodcock, Sally Taughgannock Boulevard, Ithaca, N. Y.
WoRSLEY, Jeanette Walnut, III.
ZicK, Rowene 1751 Kcssler Boulevard, South Bend, Ind.
Zinck. Harriet Eustis Heights, Eustis, Fla.
Zumstein, Kathryn Box IZ, Ringgold, Ga.
^uni^n-JiidJIe (/fcUfiesses
Adair, Nancy Lee 4450 Washington Boulevard, Indianapolis, Ind.
Arnett, Joyce Leitchfield, Ky.
Bacgett, Anne 676 Center Drive, Memphis, Tenn.
Baird, Nell ,1750 Whitland Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Basham, Jane Box 46, Hardinsburg, Ky.
Baumgartner, Jene 1118 Grace Court, Janesville, Wis.
Bernard, Carolyn 25 Front Street, Rockwood, Tenn.
BeVier, Katherine 1424 Tunnel Mill Road, Charlestown, Ind.
Bible, Barbara 2304 Woodlawn, Austin, Tex.
Bitzer, Edith Brookdale, Route S, Johnson City, Tenn.
Black, Barbara Ann 5909 Clemens Street, St. Louis 12, Mo.
Blackford, Joan 813 Fairmount Street, Signal Mountain, Tenn.
Blair. Margaret 2716 Pestalozzi Street, St. Louis, Mo.
BOATRIGHT, Lee 3413 Gilham Road, Kansas City 2, Mo.
BoilON, Louise 311 Maricmont Drive, Lexington, Ky.
BovLiN, Margaret 1711 Sweetbrier, Nashville, Tenn.
Breese, Veda R. R. No. 4, Hamilton, Ohio
Brovles, Nancy 410 North Main Street, Greeneville, Tenn.
Cain, Emma Ellendale Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Cate, Betty Bruce 1709 Graybar Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Chilton, Nell Sewanee Road, Nashville, Tenn.
Clark, Bettie Orange Court Hotel, Orlando, Fla.
Clark. Ella 808 Alhambra Circle, Coral Gables, Fla.
Coble, Mary Stanford Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
Coffey, Frances 1700 Ivanho Boulevard, Orlando, Fla.
Conway, Patricia Anne 304 West Main Street, Morganfield, Ky.
Cooke, Carmen Ill Highland Avenue, Athens, Tenn.
Coolidge, Dorothy Belle Meade Boulevard. Nashville. Tenn.
CovERDALE, Mary Ellen Lebanon, Tenn.
Craig. Celeste Hillwood Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
Davidson, Elizabeth A-3 Glencourt Apartments, Nashville, Tenn.
Douglas, Joyce Lazylands. Hope Hull, Ala.
Douglas, Mary Hill Road, Brentwood, Tenn.
Drowota, Claire Anne Hillsboro Road, Nashville 5, Tenn.
Dudley, Suzanne 1060 Kimmel Road, Jackson, Mich.
Englett, Virginia 156 La Vista Road, Atlanta, Ga.
Faulk. Jane 903 North Dawson Street, Thomasville, Ga.
Foster, Jane Dixie Avenue, Cookeville, Tenn.
Geny, Adelaide 4028 Aberdeen Road, Nashville, Tenn.
GiLMORE, Marjorie 1222 Washington Avenue, Parkersburg, W. Va.
GoAR. Amelia Johns Westover Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
Graham, Mary Ann 914 Sutton Hill Road, Nashville, Tenn.
Green, Myrtha Tull 116 Helvenston Avenue, Live Oak, Fla.
Grimes, Anne Gateway Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Guttman. Jean Garland Avenue, Covington, Tenn.
Haile. Nan 1419 Acklen Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Hailey. Mary Anne 3409 Belmont Boulevard, Nashville, Tenn.
Harding, Grace 2003 Twentieth Avenue, South, Nashville, Tenn.
Harper, Joanne Box 1641, Prescott, Ariz.
Hayes, Mary Elizabeth Franklin Road, Brentwood, Tenn.
HoLLiNGSwoRTH, Jo Ann Jacksboro, Tenn.
Hooper, Joan 1108 Grandview Drive, Nashville 4, Tenn.
Hughes. Jane Lacy. Harding Place, Nashville, Tenn.
Jackson, Milbbey Belle Meade Boulevard, Nashville, Tenn.
Julius. Betty 3095 Victoria Boulevard, Cincinnati, Ohio
Katz, Barbara Warwick Hotel, Houston, Texas
Kellogg, Riioda 1401 South Grand Street, Monroe, La.
Kennedy, Gene Allen Park Center Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
Korstian, Grace 4 Sylvan Road, Durham, N. C.
Laming, Letitia 221 East Ninth, Chanute, Kans.
Manchester, Emily 2406 Kensington Place, Nashville, Tenn.
MoESSNER, Katherine Anne 737 Bedford Avenue, Columbus, Ohio
Morris, Eleanor England, Ark.
Naiden, Charlotte 600 Auburn Avenue, Monroe, La.
OsMENT, Emme Richland Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Peacock, Nancy Lou 1103 North Vista, Janesville, Wis.
Peebles, Sally Grainger 302 South College Street, Franklin, Ky.
Pender, Marie Greenwood, Fla.
Potter. Valere Stanford Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
Rhea. Julia , 619 Maple Avenue, Greeneville, Tenn.
Russell. Jeanne 1311 West Illinois, Midland. Texas
Ryan, Quincy Belle 251 Cherokee Road, Nashville, Tenn.
Sandusky. Nancyetta Bryan Station Road, Route 4, Lexington, Ky.
Shanks. Molly Crossville, Tenn.
Simon, Joan 203 South Brevard Avenue, Tampa, Fla.
Simon. Lois Ann 2654 Ryons Street. Lincoln, Nebr.
Sparks, Mariroselle 722 West Washington Avenue, Jackson, Mich.
Stuckey, Mary Jane Lepanto, Ark.
Thomas, Betty Ruth 436 Locust Street, Huntsville, Ala.
Thornton. Challie 1510 Sixteenth Avenue, South, Nashville, Tenn.
Toole, Margaret 714 Chattahoochee Street, Chattahoochee, Fla.
Trammell, Polly Thompson Station, Tenn.
Tucker, Betty Noel Hotel, Na-shville, Tenn.
Tuhtar, Eugenia Elm Lane. Janesville, Wis.
Vloedman, Shirley 12757 Maple Avenue, Blue Island. 111.
Warner, Ellen Chickering Road, Nashville, Tenn.
Weaver. Mary Ready Franklin Road, Nashville, Tenn.
Webster, Mary Clarke Wingate Road, Knoxville, Tenn.
Williams, Sara Ann 1728 Fifth Avenue, Bessemer, Ala.
Winn, Justine Enquirer Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Winters, Joanne 806 Wilson Boulevard, Nashville, Tenn.
Woodcock, Martha Buford Estes Road, Nashville, Tenn.
Wylder, Pat 905 West Tujeras Avenue. Albuquerque, N. M.
^aculii/ anJSfaff jjJJfiesses
M«s. LoXA Almoxd WardBelniom. Nashville, Tcnii.
Mrs. Juliette B. Anderson US Louise Avenue. Nashville. Tenu.
Mrs. M.vrv Armstrong J-MO Blakemore Avenue. Nashville. Ten.i.
Mrs. Inez Aspek Ward-Belmont. Nashville. Teun.
Miss Alma Baskerville 4J4 North Water Street, Gallatin, Tenn.
Miss Maribel Bextox Opp, Ala.
Mr. Johx a. Bitzer J414 Kirkland Place. Nashville. Tenn.
Miss Anxe BoiLLlx 750 Franklin Street. Clarksville. Tenn.
Mrs. Sara Br.\ndon 1001 Lawrence Avenue. Nashville. Tenn.
Miss Jean Breckexridge JOOl Capers Avenue. Nashville. Teim.
Miss Vera Brooks 2502 Gallatin Road. Nashville. Tenn.
Miss Sadie Browx 2607 Kirkman Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Kathleex Bovd 2701 Natchez Trace, Nashville. Tenn.
Miss Ann Carpenter 1904 Acklen Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Gertrude Casebier No. 3 Kenton Apartments, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. O. M. Cathev Livingston. Ala.
Miss Catherine Chambers 611 West Rusk Street, Gatesville, Texas
Mrs. Mary C.\rlton . .Ward-Belmont, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Mary Frances Charlton.. 2015 Twentieth Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Rosa Clay Athens, Ala.
Mrs. Fred Collins Milan, Tenn.
Mrs. Frances Dakon Fayetteville, Ark.
Mrs. Sidney Dalton 113 Louise Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Jesse Daniel Graybar Lane. Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Capitola Davis 2134 Belcourt Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Grace Davis 927 Fifth Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Gertrude Dempster. 1601 Eighteenth Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. Thomas B. Donner 1921 Eighteenth Avenue. Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. Timothy G. Donovan 206 Reidhurst Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Frances Estes 2501 Belmont Boulevard, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Eleanor Evans 1208 Sixteenth Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Polly Fessey Jefferson Apartments, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Mabel Fletcher Tarrymore Apartments, Nashville, Teiui.
Miss Margaret Fuller 1 Gray Street, Cambridge, Mass.
Miss Lucille Galloway 4119 Westlawn Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Bessie Garret 2315 Highland, Nashville, Tenn.
Dr. Mary L. Givens Fayette, Mo.
Miss Louise Gordon 704 North Twelfth Street, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Marguerite Gordon Ward-Belmont, Nashville. Tenn.
Miss Louise Green 1206 Faxon, Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Berxice Green 1705 Sixteenth .Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Dorothy Griffen 2610 Westwood Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Louise Hall 2510 Kensington Place, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Margaret F. Hall Windsor Apartments, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Jennie B. Hanson Bristol, Va.
Mrs. Mary Harris Blackwater, Mo.
Mrs. Mary Hay Box 198, Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Miss Vera Hay 2111 Nineteenth Avenue. Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Cora Henderson 1807 West Belmont Circle, Nashville, Tenn,
Mr. F. Arthur Henkel 1600 Linden Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Mary Henry 1610J/5 Nineteenth Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Dean Charles P. Hogarth Sterling Court, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. LuciLE Hofstead 230 Craighead Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Alma Hollincer Greenville, Ohio
Dean Alax Irwik 1727 Sixteenth Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Alax Irwix 1727 Sixteenth Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Edwix Jacksox Ward-Belmont, Nashville, Tenn.
-Miss Jean Jones Route 5, Blackstonc, Va.
Mrs. Phillis Jordax 1911 Blakemore, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Augusta Joyxes 1703 Eighteenth -Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Ixez Kaxxox Columbia, Tenn.
Miss Phillis Kent Route 5, Franklin. Tenn.
Miss Mary Jane Koelz 1003 Kncy Street, Mcmiihis, Tenn.
Miss BiLLiE KuYKEXDALL 723 Sixteenth Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Jane Lawrence Deer Park Circle. Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Doris Leach La Grange, N. C.
Miss Martha M. Lee 618 Jefferson Street, Shelbyville. Tenn,
Miss Carrie Lester 2400 Hillsboro Road, Nashville, Tenn,
Mrs. F. M. McBride 1805 West Belmont Circle, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. LuciLE McLean 2505 Barton Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Tho.mas H. Malone, Jr Curtis Woods Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. W. H. Mann, .care A. Bishop, Vanderbilt Campus, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. L. D. Mathias 136 Woodmont Boulevard, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Emma B. Meek .822 Trotwood Avenue, Columbia, Tenn,
Miss Minetta Matthews Route 1, Box 172, Largo, Fla.
Mrs. W. L. Miser 1702 Cedar Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Jack Mitchell 3905 Murphy Road, Nashville, Tenn,
Mrs. Mary T. Moore 311 East Sixteenth, Hopkinsville, Ky,
Miss Catherine Morrison Ward-Belmont, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Marjorie Morrison 2407 Vincent Street, Brownwood, Texas
Dr. John A. Morrow 1717 Fifteenth Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Bess Muphree Shelbyville, Tenn.
Miss Margaret Nagel Guthrie Center, Iowa
Miss Margaret Newhall Gambler, Ohio
Mrs. Camilla Newerf 502 West Burleson, Marshall, Texas
Mrs. J. A. Nicholls 1705 Sixteenth Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Mary Noreis 1908 Twenty-Fourth Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Virginia Odum Cornelia, Ga.
Miss Martha Ordway Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Mrs. A. P. Ottarson, Jr Glenwood Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Margaret Owen 172 Woodmont Boulevard, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Fitzgerald Parker Clairmont Place, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Georgia T. Parks Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Miss Ione Paschall 604 Russell Street, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Alma Phillips 2115 Acklen Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. W. W. Pinson 1501 Sweetbriar Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Erlene Pritchett White Pine, Tenn.
Dr. Robert Calhoun Provine 2015 Fifteenth Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Marilyn Redinger Route 4, Logansport, Inil.
Mr. Lawrence Riggs Oak Route, Pierre, S, D.
Miss Kathryn Rose Story City, Iowa
Mr. Kenneth Rose 2006 Eighteenth Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Kenneth Rose 2006 Eighteenth Avenue, Nashville. Tenn.
Miss Jean Ryder 65 Bertwell Road, Lexington, Mass.
Mrs. Fannie Ruth Sanders Granny White Road, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. C. H. Sargent 1502 Woodmont Boulevard, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Louise Saunders 2108 Highland Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Grace Schneck 244 Locust, Hammond, Ind.
Miss Gerjrude Schroer Valdosta, Ga.
Miss Mary Shackelford 1119 Thirty-Sixth Avenue, Meridian, Miss.
Miss Margaret Shannon Camp Waldemar, Hunt, Texas
Miss Beulah Shelby 2809 Westmoreland Drive, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Melba Sherman Forest, Miss,
Mrs. Dollie Sledge 914 Marengo Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Pauline Smith Nashville Road, Hopkinsville, Tenn.
Mrs. Susan Souby 2100 Dixie Place, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Amelia Throne 2006 Twenty-First Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Pearl Travis Chircno, Texas
Mrs. Anna Hill Vetters 3029 Brightwood Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Frances Walker Jefferson Apartments, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Elizabeth Wall 1305 McKennie Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Willie B. Weedon Salem, Va.
Miss Gladys Wheat 711 Missouri Avenue, Columbia, Mo.
Miss Margaret Ann White 1203 Ferguson Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
.Miss Roberta Wikle Franklin, Tenn.
Miss Susanna Wilder 27 West Tenth Street, New York City. N. Y.
Miss Delia Wilson 115 Lylc Avenue, Nashville, Tenn.
Miss Catherine Winnia 1805 Acklen Avenue, Nashville, Tenn,
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FROM THE CAMERA OF
20S 7th AVENUE NORTH • NASHVILLE, TENN
-
HOTEL HERMITAGE
APPRECIATES
AND THANKS...
WARD-BELMONT
Hotel Patrick Henry Roanoke, Virginia
Hotel Farragut Knoxville, Tennessee
Windsor Hotel ... . Jacksonville, Florida
Roosevelt Hotel Jacksonville, Florida
Floridian Hotel Jacksonville, Florida
Hotel Sir Walter Raleigh Raleigh, North Carolina
Hotel Emerson Baltimore, Maryland
Reorders . . .
Can Be Had from Your MILESTONES Negatives
at Any Time at School Prices
SCHUMACHER STUDIO
1
213 SIXTH AVENUE. NORTH NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
"
Jamison Bedding
Wheeler Furniture
•
Made in Nashville Since 1883
•
JAMISON BEDDING. Inc.
YELLOW CAB COMPANY
Incorporated
1
BROWN BAGGAGE TRUCKS
Phone 6-0 10 1
We Have for the Convenience of All
WARD-BELMONT STUDENTS
A Branch Office Located in
FIDELITY HALL
Where Called-For and Delivered Service Is Available on
LAUNDRY, DRY CLEANING, AND STORAGE
at Reduced Prices
HERMITAGE LAUNDRY COMPANY
SWISS CLEANERS
-
PnintivK^ Gamp-onii
910 Commerce Street
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
ARMSTRONG'S
Little Miss Tennessean Shop
features
DORIS DODSON'S
JUNIOR ORIGINALS
Third Floor
Foster and Parkes Co.
215 Third Avenue, North
The Finest of Genuine
ENGRAVING
Wedding Invitations
and Announcennents
Informals
Enabossed Stationery
Dance Invitations
Diplonnas
as well as
Creative Printing
and Lithographing
J. p. BROWN DRUG COMPANY
2010 Belmont Boulevard
417 Gallatin Road
Melrose Theatre Building
YOU CAN GET IT AT BROWN'S
A L LOW AY
BROTHERS
COMPANY
Distributors of
MILK FED POULTRY
Table Test
EGGS
HIGH-GRADE MEATS
150 Second Avenue, South
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
R . T.
1
OVERTON
& SON
•
Fr u i t s and
Ve g e t a b 1 e s
•
515 Th rd Avenue, North
Phone 6-8143
B. H. STIEF JEWELRY COMPANY
214-216 Sixth Avenue, North
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
PAUL M. DAVIS H. H. CORSON J. C. BRADFORD PETER DAVIS
Davis, Bradford & Corson
AGENCY ESTABLISHED 1867
Insurance
and
Bonding
SECURITY :-: SERVICE
1
T. GRAHAM HALL
U
AETNA
INSURANCE
SERVICE
NASHVILLE
TRUST
BUILDING
1
l^^M ie^A£. /ac£e /LZm^ . .
.
^^^ URRWITES
^^^^ SEYMOUR TROY
MATRIX
COLLEGEBRED
<^
RICE O NEILL
, ^C^
\ALCRAFT
\
RHYTHM STEP^^fe-
BARE-FOOT ORIGINALS
^^g^ FLIRTATION
^^tfffffl^!^!
I DEBUTANTE
'^^^Hfl \ TOWN AND COUNTRY^'^^^^
and OTHERS
%M f@#M), , ^„,. ^
IS Name Shoes
703 Church Street
ENAMEL
A Southern Tradition . . .
VARNISH
Southern "Made" for Southern Clime
Warren Paint & Color Co.
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
fe.!^_
Campus
Togs . .
Our Sportshop is full
of clothes for cute
young things at prices
to suit your purse . . .
'-^ For instance, sketched
here is a slick, multi-pleated sitirt at $5.95;
and the boxy, slipover sweater and smart Bryn
Mawr tailored shirt are only $3.95 each. Other
skirts are from $3.95 on up to $12.95, blouses
from $1.95 to $10.95, and our sweaters are
from $3.95 to $7.95.
b̂ecause you love smart things
o^uiepafini
j7ui(}palini
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